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Wright Aeroplane, Destroyed Yesterday
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Lieutenant Selfrldge Died In llos
pltdl but Wright Will Get Wt It
Two Thousand People See
Aeroplane Accident on Ft.

18.

Lying

In

Fort Meyer hospital with a fractured

thigh, OrvUle Wright, who fell with
Lieut. Thomas E. Selfrldge yesterday
in an aeroplane accident, U making x
manly fight for recovery. No indication of Internal injuries has developed and this morning the attending
aurgeon announced that Wright was
doing very well.
The mechanic who helped Wright
In the work on his machine are almost heartbroken over the wreck.
Mechanic Furneas said he saw Orvllle
trying hard to get the airship on a
level after the propeller broke, but
that the one propeller that was revolving pulled the machine downward
and to the left. It was too strong to
restore equilibrium. The broken pro
peller smashed the same upper parts
of the airship and the whole mass reu
to the ground, injuring Selfrldge so
badly that he ded In a short time,
and at the time it was feared that
Wright was also fatally hurt.
A crowd of more than 2,000 persons
aw the accident which resulted in the
death of Lieut. Selfrldge and the in
Jury to Wr'ght, Tie flirU hogna
"
shortly aft?r 6 o'clock when Wright
and Selfrldge seated themselves in the
'aeroplane and Wright gave word to
his assistants to let go.
The machine rose slowly, the added
weight of Selfrldge making it harder
for the aeroplane to reach the height
at which Wright has been making his
flights. It circled the field about
forty to fifty feet above the ground
and at the third round was seventy-fiv- e
feet in air. As It reached the
turn farthest from the spectators
omething was Seen to fall and an Instant later the areoplane turned on
its side, recovered its equilibrium and
then plunged to the earth in a cloud
of dual.
The spectators ran to the mass of
debris and with great difficulty extricated the two men. Selfrldge was
unconscious and was at once removed
to the hospital, wnere an operation
waa performed on his head and a
piece of skull removed, lie did not
regain consciousness.
Wright was conscious when pxked
up, but on the way to the hospital
he became unconscious. Later he revived and sent messages to his brother
In France and members of his family.
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From latest accounts of eyewitnesses the accident was caused by a piece
broken from the propeller, which
struck one of the supports of the
rudder, breaking it and leaving the
machine uncontrollable.
It did not
travel far before it swung around on
Its own axis to the left. It did not
overturn, as was the general impres- alon of the spectators, but the left
aide veered downward.
Wright was able to again regain his
lateial tqu.librium, but the machine
then plunged forward, striking the
ground with terrific force. Wright
believes he would have been able to
land safely had he been f.fty feet
higher In the air at the time of the
accident.
Another theory of eye witnesses Is
that one of the supports of the rudder snapped off and was struck by
the propeller, which m turn was brok
en off. This would cause the other
to swing the machine
oroneller

BRITISH ARMY OFFICER LAS VEGAS SALOONMAN
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Was Employed Solely as Coun
sel. He Says, and Was Paid for
Such Services, but Did Not
Mix In Any Legislative Work.
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Cincinnati. Sept. 18. That he liai
Chicago, Sept. 18. Judge Taft ami Jf
been several years an attorney for
By an will meet ut the Chlcag As- Standard Oil company but that su li soc;.atlon
of Commerce bancju
inr
employment had nothing to do with tnli! city October
7, after .Ul accordthe mailers pending In Congres or ing to an announcement
todjy
maut
which the federal government U in- by Chairman Dixon of the Republiterested in, is the substance of a uiief
speakers' bure-uuIt i poHslbla
statement made today by Sinur can
they will meet even earlier in the
tlmt
chig.-answer
to
the
Foraker in
da as Taft has accepted an invitamade by William R. Uearst lu Co- tion
v
M
to speak at Ualexburg. October
. v
s
night.
lumbus last
7, la the afternoon and a committee
omby
III
In the meeting addressed
has been apof Galesburg cUixt-nits L. ilisgen, the candidate (ur iies- - pointed to invite Bryan to be present.
par.y,
ldent of the Independence
talk thin Tuft did not car
said to "This
llearst read letters which he Area-bolBryan is all twaddle." said
meet
d
had been written by John D.
dljn't look as if he could
D.xcn.
"It
company,
of the Standard OU
appear both at Cialesimrg and (ni-cug- o
Ugisiationi
to Foraker. referring to
and so 1 cancelled the Chicago
oenuing in congress ana mtuuuunii i
T,.ft .;r.,i h..i
15,two enclosures of Checks, one for
an engageient
a Chleago speech
u. October 7, at the penlng of the
uuu ana anoiner lor
it,iiuv.
letters were dated February, March waterways convention In the foreand Aprlli 1900.
noon. When I found we could get
Senator Foraker's statement fol bacTt from Gnlesburg by a special
lows:
train I changed my infnd about It."
"I do not know whether th letters
As the program now stands, Tsft
given out by Hearst are true copies will speak at the waterways convenor not. but I assume they are, for I tion at 11 o'clock and catch the reguwas then engaged in the practice at lar train to Qaleabu'.'g. Jpeaktng at
law and was employed by Staudard the Lincoln-Dougl'
,
.:
.m
Oil as one of Its counsel In connection exercises at 5 p. m. snd then return
with 1U affair In Onlo, wheie it was j lo chlcugo fo.' the banquet.
attacked In the courts ana in me legislature. While I do not recall the
details J remember I rendered the WiFE IS STARK-;
company such service as I could,
charged for it and was paid. The emHUSBAhU a
ployment had no tcleituce whatever
to anything penJi' g n Congress or
to anything wuica ihe federal governHer Letter Acu!lng
ment had the slightest interest. That Hefa:- Relumed
- I'immI,
I'uxukmI 111 Watch for
1 was bo employed and presumably InPoison, and Killed HiniM'ir
terested for my service, was common
knowledge at the t.ine. At least I
Los Angeh-s- , Sept. 18. The body
never made any effort to conceal the
pleased
was
of
contrary
I
Charles J. Van Fleet, f irmerly
On
fact.
the
to have the people know 1 had such Judge of the supreme court of Colo- -,
rado. was found In a room of i lo lg- clients.
morning.
"It had not then become discred- ing house here early this years
SHOWING WRIGHT MACHINE IN FLIGHT AT FORT MEYER
ao
itable, but was considered Just the re- He came to California sx
fioru Colorado and has been living
verse to be employed by suun corporaHe
'
on a ranch near San Jacinto.
tions.
SOON START
"Then, my employment ended Oe- - leaves' a wife un son at San Jacinto.
fore my first term In the Senate ex In Van Fleet's ham! was found a letNEW RAILROAD pired. I have not represented tne ter from his wifi written a few days
ON
ARIZONA
IN
FOUND
him to send money as
company sine. In any way. In other ayo,
words, I have not represented tne she and her boy were nearly ,tarvlng.
Lihie Will company In any way since long be- YeHteivmy Van Fleet received another
Aim's Roswell and 12 !'
bliuricu ltMuiicc
Mexican H'oman Afflicted Willi Oio
fore it was- - attacked by the federal appealing letter from his wife, but
Ulscust; U licjiorted to Sli;xlco.
government, nor since before, with when found who It was from, reCuthrle, Okla., Sept. 18. The sum full general knowlrdgo, I was re- turned it to the hotel clerk unopened.
He then pawned his watch and with
Clifton, Aria., Sept, 18. "The ul ouu.uutf in bonuses has been raised elected to the Senate."
Altus, Roswell & El Paso
for
the
was
ii cents received f 'i' this he housht
Know
It.
Didn't
Hill
Shannon
of
se
tlon
Mexican
lallroad, and the first Bpike will be
cyanide of potassium with which he
Aroh-bolD.
18.
John
New
Turk.
excitement
thrown lnt coniderable
driven within the next filty days, acvloe president of the Standard ended hi.4 life.
when W. V. Fules, chief physician of cord. ng to Kdward Kennedy of Hous- Oil, was not In his office today and
the Shannon Copper company, dis- ton, Tex., president.
the othi-- r officials of the company said
shorten
BURGLARS BROKE In n
lid ,tmaintainst his roadUn will
covered a '.ase of leprosy In one of
rj..nkaA,llA that th' y know nothing of the charges
against
.
Hearst.
urch
l
Uocto.s
the Mexlca-- families.
Record Don't Show.
MARK IWJll.'i Hi:ySf
Smith and 'joooricn were w
146 miles. The road will be H miles
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 18. A ha.ity
op.n
tame
of
the
were
then,
long,
connecting
with
the
at Altus
all of
books
court
of
ruprensj'
the
search
The bonus failed to find a record that Foraker
Ion as Vr. Fales. and when Lr. J. 11 Orient and the Frisco.
Redding. Conn.. Sept. 18. The two
Lacey, cou..ty health oflicer, arrived Inulu.y & being used for grading pur- - appeared for the Standard In any case
who broke Into the residence
bui'Klari
ne,
ne
nonv
ana
asieru mai 1)u.ca. Tlie stretcn between Alius
from Silo
brought against that company.
ol Samuel I'h'inens (Mark Twain) in
properly diaisno-e.,,)lliS( a uistance of thirty-el- x
miles.
the case ha.i bt
itedding lute li-- t night were captured
Arrangemei ts were iinnieaiaieiy niao has already been graded and actual
today on a New Haven railroad
early
to
creature
buiiding will be commenced Immedi- FORTUNE AWAITS
to diport tl.e unfortunate
train between Hethel and Redding af- her native Imd, Mexico. Maria San ately after the engineers have comfl.'wi,,., it t . fifht til tvtiii'h llflillttf
i..tchez ilarela is the name given by the pleted the light bridging that has been
MICCiKfi
Sheriff Hanks whs shot in the leg.
woman. Slio Is about 60 years old found necessary In places. The Dal-ho- if
ii 'l'.f- prisoners are believed to tie pro- -j
and hus resiled in the United States
Construction company of Little
ho came from New
fcsfdonu! crooks
16 years, tn.j greater part of wii.cn Hock, Ark., has the contract,
li. U.
express
pui pi se of enthe
York
for
hss
She
spent
Arizona.
in
i. jt iUcr is chief engineer.
she has
Where
llilnn Eichbuum, who tering the Clemens v.llu.
years,
several
Hill
on
Shmnon
lived
The lise will make direct connec- lived in Albuquerque with her nmthand has a tun working at the A. C tion in Oklahoma with Uuke. (llkson. i i. Mary K. Klchbaum, In 18!8 7
... 'I
She I the motWer of eight nollUi Arley, Rowe and Sllvertoa,
There Is a fortune wa
MEN WERE
FORTY
.
all of wnom are aeaa trx childre
uuntinuo direct to Roswell. thus elr.imed by her In the eas !.":',".;:
Mild
none
is
it
one,
but
that
r.pt
of:Ul,plg
any
knowing
one
and
Bouthwet
Oklahoma
the
whereabouts
her
them were a! dieted with the dlsea.-e- . l it.m.tot ecUon of the Texas Panhan-lie- r will communicate with The Citizen.
OVERCOME BY jHOKE
husband is also dead, death hav-j- j,
Accoidlng to President Kennedy According to the Information
Injury.
lng resulted iroru
by The Citizen, Helen Kichbaum
. the new road will be tributary to the
A great nuny people were excited Fol.t WorUl and Denver, fifty miles lived In Albuquerque In 1888 with Swift Tacking
riant at St. Joe am-agovery,
s
tacey
a
ur.
over the
uui
south of the Santa Fe and sixty miles her mother and was a member of
Heuvlly by Hrc.
great
cause
no
was
stated that there
north of the Texas and 1'aclfic, thus th Immaculate Conception church
for alarm and very little danger. splitting in two the south plains coun- Sunt ago liaca. Of E08 West Silver:
St. Joseph, Sept. 18. Forty men
any
showed
children
None of her tlx
try. The road will also make connec avenue, was her godfather. Mr. liaca were overcome by heat and smoke
symptoms of the disease and tliey tion (th M f vtn.U. tt I n I.A at I - a d; I said today that If he knew the worn-n- n in
a fire which threatened destruchave been living with her all their fuf p(J.nU ,Q MtJXlc0
he had forgotten her. Mr. liaca tion of the Swift Packing plant In
About elghu.en
w
feet
.man
and
hands
lives.
The
townsIte- t be opL.ned UD al0Ilg is getting infirm with advanced age. South St. Joseph last nlsht. W.tn the
were badly uffected.
An examination of the books of the possible exception of Alexander Math(J roUt(Jt Tne road wm c08t U5jUUU
' per miles to complete
and Is incor- Immaculate Conception church re- son and Ocorge R. Heaston, firemen,
n
vealed the name of Hclene
porated for 13,000,000.
all aro out of danger. The fire ..tart-BATTLESHIP FLEET
but none of the clergy rememIn the basement of the coll storber the woman.
Father Mandalarl age building and was not under con,GAS, LIGHT ANI W'ATKK
JOMlWMfc2j CONSOLIDATED says that no such woman has been trol until 6 o'clock this morning. The
STARTS FOR MANILA
a member of his
for a numss Is about 160,000.
Tuma, Sept. 18. Negotiations have ber of years, andchurch
he bel.ev s that
been pending for several days between she either died or moved out of the
MONTANA Itri'l III ICANS
lhs Yuma Electrtle and Water com- - parish.
Albany. West Australia. SeDL U.
N'AMI'.O STAIi: 111 KIT
rany
gas
company
whereby
and the
The Americ an Atlantic fleet under
The Information The Citizen his
Helena, Mont., Sept. IS The Rehutha
1
owner
former becomes
of the
Rear Admiral Soerry. left here at
about the property left to the wom-- publican state convention after t.vo
came through a letter from Iiol-o'clock this sfternoon for Manila, ter. The pr.nclpal owners of both
days' session completed In work this
Ancompanies
met last week In Los
3.600 miles away, where it is dus ta,
Idaho. The letter says that the es- afternoon anj adj .urnid. The nomis
gelt
agreement
was f nal.y tate to which she is heir requires her nee for governor Is EJward D nlan.
and an
arrive October I or 1. The flagship
Connecticut did not leave with the, r ached whereby the Tuma Eloctrto Immediate attention.
a Missoula, county lumberman
and
company
Water
Anyons knowing anyth:ng about the rest of the ticket was complete 1
secured a twenty.
"her vessels but she will depart at and
year
lease on tho gas company and in either the mother or the daughter by the renomlnation of the present
midnight and overtake the rest of the:
feet tomorrow.' She was delayed by the future the two concerns will be will confer a favor upon them by state officials with the exception ot
coaling operations.
ran under one management.
communicating with this paper.
W. H, Allen for 1'eutenant goveraor.
.
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Left Letter Stating That He His Wife and Little Children
Found Body When AttractHad Been Accused of
ed by Sound of Shot.
Murdering Wife.

,..,.

DESPONDENT OVER
WAS MEMBER OF
BUSINESS AFFAIRS
KOYAL ENGINEERS
Las Vegas, N. M., Eept 18. (Spe
Frank L. MoCall, formerly a
ricU saloonkeeper of this city, committed suicide by shooting himself
through the head here this morning.
The act was committed on his own
doorstep and within sound of his wife
and two children, who ran to the
door when the shot was fired, and
found the body stretched out on the
sidewalk.
McCall had grown despondent lately, presumably becau-of business
matters, but his manner when he
leu his wife early this morning d'd
not give any Indication that he Intended killing himself.
He left the house about I o'clock
anu his wife supposed he was going
to work.
Instead of that he sat
down on the doorstep, placed the
muzzle of a revolver to his temple
and fired a bullet into his brain.
OF
When his wife and children rushed
out he was dead. He left an insurROAD ance policy for $8,000.

Waterlngbury. England, Sept. 18.
The body of Major General Charles
lid ward Luard was found today close
to a railroad crossing near here. Ue
was evidently crossing the track when
he was run down by a train.
General Luard'a wife was mysteri
ously murdered August 24 In a desolate wood near Seven Oaks. No trace
of the murderer was ever found, but
robbery,
the motive was evidently
valuable rings having been taken from
her fingers. General Luard was a
retired officer of the Royal Engineer.
That General Luard committed sul- cidu was brought out by the discovery of a letter that he left. He said
that awful accusations had been made
against him and that he could stand
it no longer. The general had received letters accusing him of killing
his wife.
BEGINNING

SURVEY

I

mm

MISS ALBRIGHT, SINGER,

Roswell. N. M., Sept. 18. (Special)
Kd. Kennedy, president and promoter of the Altus, Roswell & El Paso
lallroad, with a party of fifteen engineers, will arrive in Uoswell Saturdiy
evening and work w.ll at once begin
on the survey of Roswell'a new road.
Tliis news wad conveyed In a telegram
received by Mayor G. A. Richardson
from Altus. Okla., this week. The surveyors will work east from Roswell
toward Lubbock, Texas.
It is understood that the contract
for the tleB and steel for the track
west from Altus to the Denver road,
a disance of seventy miles, has already
been let. and work on that part of
the road is in progress. An engineering corps is also at work on the route
w est from Mollis, Texas, and another
corps is stationed at Lubbock.
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New Mexico Girl Glad to Get Ruck
and to Sing During Congrats Week.

.

Surrounded by a half doxen gigantic trunks, bearing the marks of
Paris, London, Berlin and Venice,
Miss Claude Albright, the singer, was
met by her mother, Mrs. Franc L.
Albright, at the Santa Fe baggage
room today shortly after the arrival'
of the California limited
A year and a halt abroad made lit
tie change in this Albuquerque girl
who has made all the celebrated directors of both the old world and
the new pay homage to her voice. In
Albuquerque
her intimate friends,
who are numbered by all the residents of a score "f years call her
Dollle Albright. That was the name l
AUTOMOBILE LOST;
she was known by ten years ago when
singing at home talent entertainments. For the past three years the
around.
GREAT EXCITEMENT iiame has spelled music In every large
The body of Lieut. Selfridge Is stlU
city on both continents.
at Fort Meyer hospital awaiting inMlas Albright has grown stronger
structions from his family. His father
and voice since she
Is at San Francisco and his mother Tho Owner Ii(ft It Standing Sonic hnth in health
left here a year ago last February.
where, anl Thinks the rower
and brother are supposed to be In
"Twenty days traveling on land and
Was Cut Off.
Boston.
water has made me a little tired," she
Setback.
A Serious
Lost, Strayed or Stolen: One large mild, "but I am enjoying better health
New York. Sept 18. Many memOwner left it than ever before. My voice was never
white automobile.
bers of the Aero club and Aeronautic standing in front of some store or better, and I am anxious to begin the
society of tl.a city look upon the caie In the central part of the city, practice of the Irrigation Congress
death of Selfrldje by the accident to exact location forgotten. Finder will ode. After the Congress I propose to
the Wright aeroplane as the severest please notify D. K. 13., care of The take a food long rest and visit with
setback aeronautics ever received, but Citizen.
friends. I am glad to get back to
E. LaRue Jones, editor of Aeronautics,
The above paragraph explains It- - New Mexico. Sitting In the observe
pointed out in an Interview that In self. Some time this afternoon the tlon car this morning with other
possessor of one of the pret- - sengers, I said: "This country looks
the history of aeroplanes there have
only been four deaths compared with tiest autos in the city while out at-- 1 good to me. The other passengers
the great number In connection with tending to his
routine of bust-- 1 looked at me as though they thought
They
the development of the balloon.
ness. temporarily forgot that he was I had never been anywhere.
automoblling and when ready to go didn't know that I called New Mexico
home, found that he was minus his my territory and Albuquerque my
stuvmsiiip roixiv
' - P 1BP1
St
sTIU't'K nv lirnnirtVR auto. He immediately began a search home."
Sept.
18.
Colon,
The steamship' which up to the time of going to press j Miss Albright will sing the leading
Colon, half masted and showing oth- failed to restore the missing property, roles of the "Golden Legend" at the
er evidences of distress, cams limpile "thinks" that he shut off the irrigation congress musical, and will
ing into port this morning. She had power of the machine when he left give a concert to her many friends
been beaten by the hurricane Sun-d- a. It but should he be mistaken, there and admirers probably the second
Three members of the crew lost U no telling where the machine may week of the congress, so that aU will
their lives In the hold, while repair- be by this time as It was loaded for have an opportunity cf hearing her
'sing
100 miles.
ing the water tank.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

i.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By

CITIZKTT.

miDAY, RCTTEMREIt

1

J

ARIZONA

HAPPENINGS j

the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mciico.

Th nrnnl of Tucson voted down
proposed mw charter.
tlie
W. S. STKICKLEk
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
opened the school year
Pouglas
PRESIDENT
MANAGING EDITOR
with an enrollment of 1 228 pupils.
pouglns has hopes of becoming the
SV1M.IU1T10
ItlTliB.
center of a great dry farming district
by mall In advance
On
,..$5.00
Since the resumption of work at
UM won tti Iy mall
50 Cananea,
Douglas merchants report a
Ctaa IKHitb by currier within oily limit
.;
00 great lncrea.se In their buainebs.
Entered a wond-cln.-mattor at tlie PortolTloe of Albuquerque, N. M.,
Hesa Independence day was celeAit ul OmgrCMe of Alarcli 8. 18".
brated at Granite Keef on WednesTie only lllulrHtri dully nrvtsxi-- r in New tlrilw anid the bent acl day.
"avttotiig nittlluni of tlie Son timet.
r.y
vote of 128 to 8 Yuma Willi
Issue school bunds to Wie amount of
UilU Ql FltOl K tlTI.KN IS:
100,000.
J he Iftailhiic llrpiihltcaii dally and weekly rie".iiniT nf the Southwc.
liiihlW-aprinciple
"Square
The ndvocute of
Deal."
aim tlie
I'hoen'x has formed a clvlo
,n iviih a rhnrter membership of
F.
HAS:
CIT1ZF.X
AI.Hroi KRQI
'th. Object Is to benefit and unlift
Ttw fliiot 'qulp'd Job doiartiiicnt In New Mojlco.
1'hoenlx.
t
by Associated I'rens ami Auxiliary Newn Service.
The latest rei-Thomas P. Keough of Phoenix ha
"WE GET THE NEWS FIILST."
to Con
assistant
been apponted
O'Keefe, collector pf customs at the
STATEHOOD FOR NFW MEXICO'
port of Nogales.
We favor the- Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
rlsona as separate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.
The Phoenix hieh ichool opened
of 300 pupils.
with an enrollment
Prof. A. K. Stabler, formerly of Globe,
is the new principal.

yr

Kelly &

Gffoss

will give a ne
of socials and other entertain- merita.

ladies' Society" and
If'i

Marloopa county farmers are arranging an exhibit for the Albuquerque fair.
Ttev. Alfred Hiff, a former pastor

(Incorporated)

of the Ep.xcipa cnurcn In Phoenix, Is
dead in Canto'i, China, as the result
of typhoid fever.

-

The Santa Fe has reduced the
freight rate on hay between Phoenix
and Flagstaff from $8 to $7 and the
every grain rate from 52c to 46c.

ii
'V

i

w

Coin Premiums RapidCy Rising

18, 1909.

Mark Smith didn't attend the baseball game while In Preecott and now
the Republicans of the Mile High say
that he Isn't entitled to the vote of
the people of that town.
Phoenix Is discussing the feasibility
of constructing a building for the exclusive use of the Water Users' association and the reclamation service.
Temporary quarters are now rented.

Wholesale

Grocers

The International
Typographical
union will assist Phoenix printers In
caring for members ot tho craft suffering from the effects of consumption, who locate In the Capital city.
' Phoenix negroes have employed a
detective to run to earth a man, believed to be a negro, who has been
attacking women and girls on the
streets of that city. The negroes assert that they will be able to prove
that it is a white man.

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

p

liVman WiUefTeld. resigned register
Thou-and- s
of dollars pas from hand to hand n Albuquerque
of the Phoenix land office, denies that
day and probably now and then, rare old coins worth much more than
The Central Arizona Electric com his action was prompted by a short- their face value, are to be found among the currency. If the persons handl- pany
He says that he ha
has been organized to furnish age of cleric
saw
they
money,
recognize
them.
ing the
them when
knew how to
liirht and Dower to Octave and Wick-- i laid certain matters before United
States Attorney Alexander and intiThere are several local merchants who take an Interest In old coins and enburg.
mates that a s. ns.ition Is soon to be
who have collected a number of considerable value. Now and then a rare
arrang
are
county
sprung.
farmers
Apache
coin Is found which Is worth ten or fifteen times Its face value. The New ing an exhibit for tne territorial lair.
v"
nisi
Tork Herald In a recent Issue contains la feature story on the collecting Apache county took nrst priae at tne
Iti r
f
Twice
and valuation of rare coins which Is lnti resting to say the least and which World's Fair for oats.
three times I had the blow,
my fa-tingled with the rising
might prove valuable to local collectors. The Herald discusses the colThe Salt niver Valley Water Users until
1
realized there had been
lection of coins as follows:
association has approved the purchase blood, and
mistake.
to one hun- of the canal of the Consolidated com another
Premiums on old coins have advanced from seventy-fiv- e
"Florence Harry!" I ch'ded. "You
000.
$187
price
pany.
is
The
were always slapping me. Why did
dred er cent during the last few years, said an old coin dealer to a reporter for a local newspaper. Any number of coins that could have been
The Tempe Normal school has an you let me go on with all that non- If you had slapped me at
of 226 members. This is sense?
picked up for a small sum a short time ago now bring sums up to 75 and enrollment
largest first week record In the first
the
lion. This is due to the tremendous revival of Interest that has taken history of the school.
i
Another blow upon my right cheek
'
place in coin collecting. There are now in thi eountry more than 4,000
sharper thin any that had gone be- Mesa jroung lacVes of the Mormon fore then a tug at my hair that had
cin collectors who systematically buy old coins and are always In search
(
"
a "Young it nearly out by the roots, and finally
of new specimens. They make trips to Europe and other countries In faith have organized
persistent,
slapping
continued
of
the
quext of desired rareties. Pome of them make trlpa of this character evburning cheek.
ery year, for no other purpose than to ransack the shops of dealers In
Is
wowxa "Florence,'' I cried,Ig "enough
"
enough, and too much
odds and ends on the other side of the ocean in the hope of finding a treas"You flippant sinner!' went a faure which, as a nwitter of fact, they very often do. Of course, there are
DAILY' SHORT STORIES
miliar voice; and I Jumped to my feet for 14 hours of sulking.
a
thousands of persons who casually gather old coins Indiscriminately, but
to confront my wife. "You fickle
With a sigh, I returned to the rusdegreat
altogether
Is
So
I don't take such collectors Into account.
the
trifler!" she raged, "yon dabbler In tle bench, where a glowing light
blpedlng hearts!
You scoundrel!"
mand for old coins nowadays that the supply does not begin to meet it.
showed now the presence ot three
IILINDFOLDIJ).
"It was all years ago," I explained; very charming young women.
Most American collectors go in for coin" of United States issue. Not much
but she made for the house, tossing
"Girls," I exclaimed, "do you reInterest Is taken here In foreign and in the ancient Greek and Roman
By Stuart II. bloue.
her head, clenching her hands as I member the old days?"
many
rage
godd
although
coins,
collectors make a
they are the
abroad. A
followed with miserable explanations
"Well, rather," answered Mazie
d,
ALBUQUERQUK
specialty of gathering Colonial coins and the private gold lsaue of North
My wife had called me a brute and of the mere fun of the thing, of my
endeavoring to bllndfoM me.
mkw Mexico
Carolina. California and Georgia, but the large old copper cent lead them a beast and an unliueiing eavaga. oJ present steadfast devotion, of the ""I should say," remarked little
magnificent
present
my
1
own
upacioua
went
come
to
on
out
into
Doris,
that
moving
a
sigh.
the
with
all in point of Interest. Still other collectors go In for die varieties and front lawn and tta,i upon a bench un- morrow.
"I'll never forget," declared pretty
mint marks. That small letter on a coin which shows the place of Its der a maple true in the darkneas to
It waa no good. My wife had come Florence Barry; and she slapped me
Capital
mintage makea all the difference In the world to a collector an also in calm my outraged nerves with a thick to coo and forgrve; she had gone now vigorously on the cneelc
' the price.
black cigar and to wonder at the nagging qualities uf our beat friends
"C. C." Adds to Value.
our helpmates.
piece of 1875 of the Philadelphia mint. Is
For Instance, a twenty-ce1 had been there about three mincents, and yet a coin of the same denomination ot ute, 1 think, and had given myself
worth Just twenty-fiv- e
for Carson City, will bring ip to a delicious revery on the chances
1877 or 1878. bearing the two tiny letter. C.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
club for tlie pennant.
between 110 and SIS. The dime ot 1891 Is another example. The one i w UUr abaseball
pair
slim,
of
warm
hen
hands
made in San Francisco, with the letter S., Is worth anywhere from $5 slipped around my face and over my
to $10, whereas those made in other mints are worth Just their face value eyes, and somebody sniggered gently
pieces Just behind me.
of the former ten-ceIt ii aks no difference to us whether ) our bill of maor a trifle over. There were only twenty-fou- r
1 was sure uf bltndfolder's identity.
was
1904
you
worth 15.50 T It la. Just
ot
a
dollar
believe
Would
minted.
be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
terial
ng house
There was a giggling,
the same, and that sum was paid at a recent auction sale. Yet such Is party of seven young rollick.
tue countiy, we are prepared to furnish the same at
women in sesthe Inconsistency of coin collecting that a dollar of 1798. In good condi- sion at my place Just then; but this
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
tion, can be bought for $2.50. The reason for this la that all 1904 dollars was Maxle DeLand, 1 knew. 1 used to
ma'-e-s
it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
were struck in proof set and were quite limited. Proof coins are made wait upoo Waxie but that comes later
ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT BLDG.
the lumber you have been buying. Try us.
by burnishing the sheet of metal before the coins are stamped, and they cn.
come forth with a high polish. The low figure ot the 1798 doUar Is due
"No good, Mazie," I cried, "you
Hours 9 to 1 A. M.
to the enormous number preserved in good condition. Many ot the coins may remember you have had your
2 to 5 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY
minted since 1850 bring premiums that greatly exceed those for coins Is- hands there before, and 1 know."
sued during the latter part of the elghteeath century and the beginning
I chuckled leminldcently, but a
FIRST STREET,
South of Viaduct,
TELEPHONE 1079.
ALBUQUE QUE, N. M.
of the nlrvteenth century. A gold dollar of 1875 In proof condition will gasp from my tomentor brought
bring $76. The three dollar gold piece of 1873 Is worth $50. All three me around very sober. Great J. Caemomomjmomcmomomomowemnmomom
dollar gold pieces, in fact, with the exception of those minted at the Phila- sar ot Home! Had I been babbling
delphia mint in 1855 and 1874. are worth premiums ranging up to $76. sentimental foolishness before one
- UU) RKUAULm"
The four dollar gold piece Qf 1879 and 1880 Is rated at $50. The flying who should not have heard? And
BSTABtjISHirD 1171. J
eagle cent of 1856 brings $15 and is hard to get at this price. All the sil- then my captor sighed, clear from the
ver three cent pieces command premiums that range as high as $3. The Septh ot her chest, and 1 saw light.
nickel three cent piece of 1877 is worth $4 and the five cent piece of the
"Ah, Doris," I said. "Of course I
ame year Is valued at $3.60. And what will seem strangest of all to the was merely Jesting I knew it was
general public, the common bronze cent ot 1877, In proof coadltlon. Is you all the time but it sounded bad,
quoted at $2.50, and even those which have been in circulation fetch an you know."
advanced price.
II ut Doris sighed again, more movDip Cuts a Flirtire.
ing than her first. She had been suc'
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
satis.
QUIi
Die varieties mean more than one would suppose. Of the 1794 cents cessor to Mazie DcLand In my halcyon
ties the most critical because
die vatlirt'es each one of which Is held at a high courting days, and there might be a
alone there are Hfty-flv- e
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Oreoerlsa la
premium, and of all the big copper cent there :ire 817 die varieties known little rankling yet, I thought.
it is set with neatness and care
the SeuthwMt
at the present time, with other counir.es to hear from. And this Just renow,
I pleaded, "you
Doris,"
"Come
we offer a menu
and
because
it can easily be Imag ned the work know I told you the truth about Mazie
fers to coins of one denomination.
which is thoroughly appetizing.
ahead of the collector who goes in for the collection of die varieties of DcLand In the old days. And you
AND
The majority of the collectors of gold coin know you s:id you could forget it
coins of all denominations.
online themselves to denominations under $5. Thin by no means limits all that day on the launch on the
While House Resiaurant
RAILROAD AVEKCB.
AUJTJQUBRQDB,
their field greatly, as there are hundreds of varieties ot the private gold river when we built airy fairy castle
H.
209 S. rirti Sti0t
of the western states North Carolina and Georgia not to mention for the years to come. Wasn't It fine,
)
a
a
Here you fiml the best accomthe varieties of regular United Slates issue. Just take the Brasher doub- old Doris?"
in
loon. This was a gold piece issued in New York city in 1S27. On the
see
and
modations.
for
The hand upon my right eye sudreverse it bears the motto. Unum E Plurlbus, and an eagle with spread denly withdrew,
yourself.
then came back with
wings, upon its breatst a shield, with a bundle of arrows in the right talon a rather smart elap
my
upon
cheek.
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
and an olive branch in the left while the head Is surmounted by th'rteen
stars. This coin was struck from dies which had been male for a cent,
IL P. HALU Proprietor.
which the maker had submitted to the authorities for approval, but It
Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts to
was rejected. The coin Is sow worth more than 1500, and is seldom of
ttaudtas-fered for Mile. Of the California gold Issaes alone there are several hin- and Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; 8haftlagsv
drej varieties, and some of them command en rmou premiums. There
Repair of Mining; and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
are only three collectors in tlws country who make a specialty of accuinu- are not only the
east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.
lling gold pieces of the value of $10 and upward. There
ea:le and douole eagle of United Slates issue but the many $10, $2 and $5
!
g,.lil pieces of prhtite tirniH in the west, and the $16 and $40.07 gold sluirs.
All the fifty dollar
Tlii- - branch of numismatics ib only for millionaire.
s
jso.d pieces, of whlrh there were seven vai iett.-.ire octagonal in shape
that Is. when they are offered
t uiie and now fetch trom tl&o to $ n
fin aie,
.
.ft,-ni
Private Ambulance
one gold piece of Un.ted
Hut there
ma very
fur
which
beyond the reach of all collectors, no matter how
State- - issue which
tu .,l,,,,-iIII
,.ric. II t l0 til-- twotitv l(l11tr CTilVl nlff'A
u...,l,v rei,i
1
Supt. Falrvlew and
s uissnssssMsssMsjs ii
-.
was submitted for
l.
ii ir i
in IMS. The i.v
this
Santa Barbara
m-year came so that the die
u.il. but before action was t iken tlie
and Embalmer
Cemeteries
Funeral
Director
h.i I lo Ije d. roy.-d
and new ones male for 1x50. ThH coin, the only
Office Stronf Block 2id ltd
moi'f 'ts Kind n n rests in the coin cabinet at the Philadelphia mint.
Lady
la
Copper Avctst. Tcleshonth
dominion Ileal Factor.
Office 75. Residence 104.
After, all tin r.al factor in the value ..f a coin of rsre date. Is 1U con- Attendant
A 1799 copp. r
it Is worth to or $00.
li' s
i. nils whether
i'n this
a o r n almost smooth from constajit
t
circulation ami with the date
I,. !:.
.sill
from $5 to $15, while one in better eon- I hi
ui.l a Hum e in value by leaps and bounds. T.vo hundred dollar
valii pail fir on..1
of thesi" homely cents in very nne cona tion, une
.f in v i
has na a sianilli'g oner wnn me i ir me lant nve years
.f Jj;5 for one of thf
ltna cents in uncirculated condlt.yn. Such a coin
ina-- t
txlst. I am c"!;iln mayie hidden away in the bottom f an okd bu- In the depths of an old .stocking
re m Jra ait or r.
PLUMBING, HEAT1XG, GAS AND STEAMF1TTING
the owner
..f the- email fujtuue it will bring. The great premium at which the
ene. .of the
of coin colle. ting. Vually a
17" i erit is held
Climax Garden Hose, "uaranteed the most durable.
or by rea
.n iiilwin n dcman lel for coins that are extremely
Latest things in Enamel Uathroom Fixtures. . . .
are aimoet unattainable. But there is no ucn
ii itieir limited
emi why the 179J cent nhoul.l he r re The mint ri cor. is for that yoar
ev-- i t'y
Ave.
1020
401 West
N.it t hxtatidlng itiis ruiiniioim number,
j:il,5S5 were woinel
the loin- - aie now very arve, but wheiw they have goi.e n one know a
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They will surely advance soon, and many of them
will hz worth Double the present price, inside of a
year. I am going to sell only a part of this
uable property and hoi i the balance for higher prices.
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Performances 2 and 8 p. m.

Minister Expects to
Live 200 Years and bo
Young All tho Time.

Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. IS.
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The telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.
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THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote

First and Marqttctte

Roefin.

Alboqtferqoe, New Mexico

400 Horses nd Ponies
500 People
50 Caies of Rare and Costly Wild Animals.
Railroad Cars.
42 Ccuble-La&ingly Punny Clowns-2- 0.
20-Scr- eam

Montezuma Grocery
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GRAND SPECTACULAR STREET
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To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are riot getting
all that is coming to you

Albuquerque Lumber Co

,

street Parade:.;"

Grand

IN TOUR BOMB

K4(t Maiaa

Pretty Edna Maretta

TkM

TELEPHONE
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THE

a

leading'home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.
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OFFER TODAY

The Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo.

Suparb Carland Entrae
Coores of Trained Wild Beasts
t::tt of Performing Elephant
Cu.nels, Llamas and Bos Indicus
tow.
Cosa OQ& 8a Lions
lCc:!tv"mt Jcrvrplnor Horses
Roman Chariot Races

-

ACCEPT THIS REMARKABLE

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

ADDRESS

9 SaasationAl Equilibriata
tO Astonishing Acrobats

,

190a

The Star reported the Republican and the
Democratic Conventions on a scale never before
equaled by any paper.
If you want facts about all parties accept
this offer and read The Star as it is independent
in politics and fearless in expression.
Send along your dollar today together with
your name and address written plainly.
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Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

h

IOO New and Novel Features IOO
i

and Domestic

Imported

Groceries

Liquors

and

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer iy the ttottle or Case, Family
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Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
According to Dowle'a figures 15,
00U214 years elapse from tha tiina
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
Phone 1029
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United States
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Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodati.
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
::ornccna a no directors

SOLOMON LUNA, President .
W S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridi,
A. M. Blackwell,
O. E. Cromwe .
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
SEPTEMBER 29 TO OCTOBER 10
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Jjowlo nntl Si'linnler I n to Launch ?i-1" Oropr l'i
mrwlly 011 tr. Mc-- i
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am
nollfir
Omaha, Neb.. Sept. 18. There's a funuriwl
rufH.
t"io tor ciri i..ir
new firm in the held occupied by the lulu.
. n . v
J
late John Alex. "Klijah" Dowie an i Soil
(
1H:iC?'M.
his like. It's Dowle & Schradir. Ti e
'I'jiKO
11. ll,
.lllUi'former is Jas. Alex. Uowie, brother of rntl ill.
&ail
paid
His
tlu- late "Elijah."
1.
It Isn't a 11
himsfcif Pope Schrader.
r
14
l.i:
was"
great while b:ick since he
hnonn
over the country as tho Healer
Schlatter, liotli members of the liim
wear robes.
OUT Cr' DOOR YA
They are lay'ns plins to lnur.rh a
.
new
Kion
Ihbie and
church
'n vho cannot stoo .
fcr a rcir.y day.- - vul J
a bunch of
City.
All thiy need
money.
followers uiio moro or
cna irccco!-.',-to In- called the
Thi new chn:i It
yi tod.'y movement in.-.- '
If ,ly Chiiti.n rinii li. Tho n w Zion
):i:a':t.i. I) nv:e
l;i t
bo lnoa'e it i
fni-.'-

lio Grande Material

&

Lumber Co.
The following in
eaniple of the exoenlhiiclr low rates that
will be In effect to Uuitie wishing to visit tlM vartoti ihiIiiu of
near Albuquerque. Adamana (for Petri (Hxl l
$10.50;
Bluewmter. $5.00; Taftalt, $15.00; Gallup, $70; Gmiid (nny.m
$21.85; Holbrook. $12.00; Lacuna, $3 50; Plioenlz, $23.5; WW
low, $13.00; WUliauia, $17.00; Wlngate, $7.00. Call at ticket office
for full Information and rates to other poluta In Sew Mexico, Ari
suiia and California.
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U a very interesiiug subject,' surely
a cautious, discreet reply. The slery
tru at once telegraphed to Peking
And Japan, distorted so as to convuy
the Impression that I had committed
myself and my government on the
subject, and favored such an alliance
on the ground that It would be a
means of thwarting the Japauese agression In China. But it is absurd
to aay that my government believed
that I had been indisereet.
"A a matter of fact, I have been
unusually discreet since my return
this year, and have made few speeches except of an educational nature
before university students. My gov- rnment had. confidence in my Judgment, else it would not have returned
cue to this country.
"You see," he continued, "in China
rhen a man la valuable he Is kept in
harn&ss, even against his will, until he
dies. In this country, if a man wishes
to resign, even If the president wishes
taim to remain, he may do as he
pleases. With us it is not so. When
wished to
I was here five years ago I permit
it;
resign, but they would not
three times i resigned and my resignation was not accepted. Finally I
told them that I was sick tha is
the only legal excuse one may offer.
Then they told me I might have a
'sick leave' and subsequently they permitted me to resign.
"Last year when they wanted a
competent man they turned to me
proof that I had done my duty well.
1 would not have accepted any other
post gone to any other people. But
I am fond of the people of the United
States, so I consented to come back."
Is Minister Wu Ting Fang Ponce
do Leon's twentieth century reincarnation? is the fountain of eternal
youth nothing more picturesque than
a systematic following o the simple
life and getting rid of what Minister
W"u calls "the race habit of belief in
old age?"
Some months ago Dr. Wu made tho
remarkable statement that ho expected to live to be euO years old. The
other Uay, while on a visit to the
Battlo Creek sanitarium. he told
lame one thousand patients gathered
there from all over the world Just
how ho purposed to accomplish that
In
result and urged their
eliminating from the world the idea
Of old age.
"There Is no scientific reason," said
he, "tor a man lo die at tiU or 70, 60
or even nil. From our infancy our
body cells are constantly being renewed every e glu or ten months. We
are really young all ot the time, but
we have accepted this theory of old
age and it linaily sends us into our
graves. We Asiatics have been Just
as wrong as you Americans in this
regard. In China when a man dies
at the age of 70 or thereabouts we call
it a 'cheerful funeral' cheerful
he lived to 'old age." That is
all wrong. We are young at 70 and
we all of us should live to bo 150 or
We can do it if we will
20U years.
livo as wo should.
"I began only four years ago to
real.ze tho error of my ways of living. Afier reading Mrs. (.Senator)
ii,.ndei sou's book, 'The Aristocracy of
Health,' and several ot" Dr. Kellogg's,
which she lent me, I became convinced that I had been filling my system with poisons and old age germs
foods,
Ly nt' consumption of t:e?li
tea, coffee and wines. I had b jtn ill,
many cump.ainu,
with
troubled
among them sciatica. 1 ceased eating
all meat, gave up coffee, wines and
tea tho latter with tears, for tea is
Very dear to a Chinaman
ad immediately btgan to improve in health.
My health is now excellent and I sou
no reason why I may not continue
thl9 present manner ot living for the
next 140 years.
"Tho physical body must be kept
In health one must eat the simple
foods, cease pleasing the palate only,
and begin to phaso the stomach;
breathe deeply, exerdse regularly, get
much fresh air and plenty of sleep.
Then, t'.ie physical organs In a healthy
condition, one must maintain the
proper mental attitude, for the mind
is an important factor in the control
of h alth. Eliminate the idea of age;
ca;.' to worry; strike fear out Of
your vocaoulary. control your temper
for anger and malice poison the
hoalt.i and bring on old age. Adopt
the principle of universal love for
selfish reasons if for no other for
it will bring you health and keep
you young."
Minister Wu came to the sanitarium
a" tii Burst of Dr. J. II. Kellogg.
who.-- friend he has been for some
was unattended and went
years.
'
about the b!s Institution In the most
democratic manner, entering Into the
dally routine with the
of a hoy.
It was a novel fight to see the dignitary, In his silken robes an opalescent undercoat torped ty a Jacket of
cerulean blue shot over silver and
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Alliance. "When I was appioacheu
7
by a New York reporter, who told
aue that such au al'iance had beer.
dUcuied by a liong Kong editor nov ft
UJUUilllllg

a

om.

being recalled by Clvna.
"1 am no fool." ho replied, when
sked as to the foundation for the
report that he had tnioui rasaed hit
government by committing himself on

the
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From Date to 30th November, 1908

The Kansas City Star, Morning, Evening and
Sunday, from date received to 30th November.

Chinese

ister Wo Ting Tang U un apuiUe of
the new thought. New thought ban
ishes (ear and worry, therefore thJ
distinguish
ot tn
i Lpreiiitative
Flowery kiiiaoia la ia au fear over
the rumor that he is in danger of

TiieKansas City Star'sCampaiEn Offer i
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T. E. Purdy, Agent
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THE FIGHTING PARSON'
Amusements

j

j

Open Tomorrow
.

at

a

.a

si

ACCEPTED

315

BONUS

SYSTEM

neater

nttw

MOVING

I'HTIIIK T1IKATFII.

say it

Was Discussed but Not
Taken Up cind Tht-.- Don't
Want hdlse Keport Mjde.

dow n

Oome 8c for Yourself.
Oiiillnuous lVrforniniu'O.
"Tne riR'ftiM r at Albuijuerque have
Open from 8 to 5 find 7:30 ! 10:30.
and
not aecepud tlie bonus
ADMISSION 10 i:XTS.
will not accept it," aj the statement
Clillilren Cmler 12 yenrs. 5 rents,
"f b repi eseuta'iv Santa Ke engineer
Children under 5 yrara, free.
who called at The Citizen ofllce this '
morning, when asked if the engineera
were to tuko up the system, as other
employe have dune, and as an unknown oCheiul nays that haye already
done, in an unacered.ted ttory In tne '
morning paper this morning. The engineer was wiih several other engiAn Indian's Gratitude.
neer.- and they v. ere dineussiag (the
The land of IViHi'fiil Korea.
Unit the engineers had accepted
Runnuay Moilur-ln-Iaitne
stein mid mat, according to an
.1 nouni prove of gnat benefit
SOXO
both 10 them and to the company.
TELEGRAPHIC
MARKETS
"The mutier of exunding the bonus
r.Ine F.yc.
y.ti 111 to the engineers wa discussed
hy oftleials here a few days ago," conAnywhere in
SL liOtiin Wool.
tinued the spokexman. "It was ofSt. Louia,
Sept. IS. Wool unthe House
fered to us, but we have not accepted changed.
:t and we don't nee any reason why
OssOssoav k m we should. We believe, in fact, that
11 u: Mctala.
instead of benefitting the engineers it
New York, Sept. 18. Lead eajy,
would, in th'j end, prove Just the op- $4.4 7 In 4Mj. U; copper euy, J13.37
W
posite, officials say that it is a big 13.62 Vi; s.lver. 62c.
saving to the company and if extended to the engineers would save a big
Money Market.
sum evety yea.-- .
New York, Sept. 18. I'rime merThat may be. We
don't gee trie company's books.
cantile paper, ibi i'b per cent; money
Moving Pictures
"The engineers huve asked that on call steady, 1 (w 1 V4 per cent.
and Illustrated Sogs.
meeting be held at different division
Grain and Provisions.
points along the line between engirlght
Chmf
Chicago, Sept. 18. Wheat Sept.,
neers and oil! :ials, for the purpose of
having the proposition discussed. It 9Vc; Dec, 99 c.
Corn Sept., 7B'4c; Oct., 73c.
was discussed at such a meeting here,
Tlie Fijrliting Paron
Oats Sept., 4s',4c; Sept.,
we haven't accepted it and we
but
Tlie Nomads.
don't want the statement that we have Dec, 48 c.
2
I'ork Sept., $ii.32to; Oct.,
to go out to other points where meetllli Will.
Iitmvl t
Vs.
ings are to be held. We don't think
lard Sept., $10.16; Oct., $10.17 Va.
it is a good system for us."
SONGS
itiba Sept., .i.7; Oct., $9.77 Vi.
,
The engineers said they did not care
to make public their objections to the
Harry Clifton.
Iji voxtock.
plan, but .said they didn't want engiChicago. Sept.
RecelpU
New SougH an4 Monologue
neers from Chicago to the coast believing tney hud uen up and accept- 3,000; slow and st udy ; atocki rs and
4 ed a
feeders, $2.60 (tv 4.34 ; beeves, $3.60 4J
"scao" plan.
It is a fact that the Santa Fe con- 7.69; Texans, $3.50 ii 5.00; westerns.
J. G. Gould, Tenor.
templates placing the engineers of the $3.205.80; cows and heifers, $1.6 5 (j
entire road on a bonus system. The 5.60; calves, $G.00U 8.25.
MAThEE SAT. AND SUNDAY.
10, D00;
Sheep itecelpts
steady;
rudiments of the system which will
probably be carried out were discussed western sheep, 42.25 fa 4.25; yearlings,
at the meeting held here Wednesday $3.25'ri.4.25; lambs, $3.2 i it 6.80.
in the office of Master Mechanic
New York Slocks.
George. Present at this meeting were
New York, Sept. 18. Following
several, superintendents of machinery, j were closing
isolations on the .tock
W. H. ituek, assistant to the first vice
ROLLER SKATING RINK
exenange toaay:
president, and H. W. Jacobs, assistant Amalgamated
76
Copper
superintendent of motive power, and Atchison
8$
I
several representative engineers.
do. preferred
f5
Mr. Jacob Is said to be the author j
1 orK
luaVi
central
of the plan of putting the engineers Afnnsylvanla
12214
on a bonus system. His plan as ex105 V,
plained by a local official Is to estab- Southern Pacific .,
161
Pacific
lish a standard to which an engine is lnion
45 Vi
States tSeel
to be kept under certain miles trav- Unitedpreferred
109
do.
eled. The standard is to be estimated
by repairs.If ait engineer keeps his
Kansas) Oily Uve-fooengine above the standard with a cerKansas City. Sept. 18. Cattle Retain amount of repairs, he Is entitled ceipts 2,000; steady; southern steers,
to a bonus, equal (estimated by miles $3.0004.20; southern eews, $2,00 5
run) to the difference between re- 3.40; stackers and feeders, $2.70
pairs used and the repairs deemed 4 80; hulls, $2.25 W 3 0; calves, $3,500
necesmry to keep an engine up to the 6.25; western steers, $3.50; western
1

Crystal Theater
TODAY
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OUR SELECT BLEND

ATTENTION

COFFEE
i

'

'

t-'

2

guaranteedjyour
money b ickifnot
what, you want

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICESi

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

C.&A. Coffee Co.
S

I

107 S 2i.d Sl.
Bjwiitr-arTO-a

i
N

DENTISTS
Room 12

T. Armijo frldp

N

IHORNTQH THE CLEANER

City Scaveogcr
Company
HAVE US lit MOVE YOUR
GARBAGE
and
Clean your lot, cess-pocloset. One call per week at private houses 45o per month; two
calls per week, 75c per month.
Room 4
Pbonm S40
GRANT BUILDING

j

KEKP YOtm KYES OS
tWSTKR BKOWN BRE.I)
for It Is worthy of your closest attention. If you like a bread that 'a
really superior to any ou ever before
bought you will give It a trial on jour
table, and If you do give It a fair
trial you will agree with us that it ta
the h ghest standard of bread excellence.

The plan, It Is malntkned by the
company, will be an incentive for the
engineers to keep their engines la
good condition. If the repairs neces
sary to keep an engine In running
condition amount to more than the
standard, the eng neers are paid scale
wages per mile a) usual. Tne bonus
plan will not affect the present order
of things In the l?ast as far as wages
are concerned, so the officials amy.

Hie

TranfornuU.ion of a
Horse.
"A Good Joke."
Gxndumie Has a Good

Tim

S0GS

ILLUSTRATED

DID THIS MAN FAIL

Mrs. C. A. Frank, Soprano.
TktUn Solo and Obllijalos by

Irof.

4-

OR DIOR'T HE FALL?

Uibuo.

Morning, Afternoon and Evening Rew4on.
!
CENTS.
ADMISSION

He Says lie Uropixst Out of a Sceoml
Say""
Story Window Itut Otlx-rHe Oune. Ioun the Slalray.
s

the Irrigation congress and saro
any and everything and doe for
money on all seasonable merchandise.
In
southwest
the
right
beet
The
it
Long
$4.00 to SIS.
Vll he aoks U a trial.
Clothes cleaned Ladies Dress Coats. ...
Skirts. . . . tl.fiO to 15. If
repaired and pressed. Just call ut Ladies'
Ladles' Dress Waists. . .$1.00 to S5.M
,20
Works. '.47 B. Walter
IadleB' Trimmed Hats.. $1.50 to $4.0t
Ladles' Underwear, garment
OH MVjf Rallrotd Avrnnu

Wall Paprr. Paints, Oils

I
X

IV4'-i'ii-

Alt'

ui

tit it hi

(liven to

Pain:;n2, Paper Hanging

I

md 'intinfi

X

Ik :..
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I Elks' Theater
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jrsu.

Thursday Even ng, ?cpt 24

t

fct

The
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Avenue

KOL'CU DUY.
you know w hat this means? If
uur drivers to explain It to
a

IMI'EKLL Urxi)UV.

$3.004.00.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

WANTED Two tinners at once. Mcintosh Hardware company, Albuquerque, N. M.
F?h SALK 30 "fTylng hens, mostly
White I.eurharns; 3 cockerels, White
leghorns;
roosters. White Leghorns; 1 incubator and brooder;
several hundred feet of chlckea
wire. Will sell eheae If sold at
once.
Inquire 208 North Third St.

l""'-

UYEItY. 8A1E.
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5 O'CLOCK.
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IToprlelors

ll Jhn

Brat -- drlrw
of Radio.'

wagtML

Don't Forget The
aBUQUERQUE

MILl

PLANING

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CIT1
When In dhhI of sash, door, frmm
etc Bcreen work a pectalty. 44
South First itrfrt. Televooe 41

Men's Odd Coat,
Men's $1.00 and $1.25 Dress

CHAMPION

Mmtttuccl Br

PRQfirRY
m.,

Grocery and Meat Market.Stanle

Baturdry
BM1-B1-

4

Br caries
B print

pc

Mat

T

CO.

Pop ltorm

lrm.

am

Fancy

$2.f.
76

Men's First Class Work Shirts... 6
$1.60 to I4.0t
Men's Shoes
Boys' and Girls' Shoes $1.00 to $2.
And hundreds of other bargains.
CASH BUYERS UNION.
122 N. Second BU
Wm. Dolde.

UNIOS

BUYERS'

CASH

122 North
WM

THE

iieond

DOLOR,

.v.

Engage Simon Garcla'B

Express Wagon
for City and Country Trips

Chlcktn
Phono 91 Stand at Cor. 1st. St.

&

Silver Ave.

What a Snap

W

hl-pric- es.

Saturday Will be Lace Curtain Day
And as we are determined to absolutely close out the stock now on hand we have made the
price attractive enough to pay you for your time.
English Bobinet Curtains in white and ecru that sold for $6.50 for $5.20 a pair
6.00
$8 00 Lace Curtiains for
$4.25 Lace Curtains for
3.40
2.00
$2 50 Lace Curtains for
1.80
$2.25 Lace Curtains for
1.00
Lace
$1.25
Curtains lor

Acorn Stoves and Ranges

v a
Will lie
rust of local arUMs limit r the
(lii ict ion d t iie finiiioiit u ttir,
Mr. Lawrence .Mel ulty.

5 Tit

1

'ri-ii-

'..eo values for

J

values for
''
:.i0 values for
17 50 value9 for

J

I

j.UO

. .
.

. .

.$10.00

. .

.$22.50

. .

Vtmt

J

Jl

keif 50c and 75c, at 8
Matsons

wr--

-

,

. .

....$20.00

lminr

Dressers and Dressing
Tables

'T

Standard
it Plumbing and
Heating Co. j
412 West Central
I'UOXKKl

Ae.

1

j
H

Formerly $25.00 now
I
:..,, rly $18.00 now

Knnerly

$13.00 now

F0 Mo

"N'u

ltoyji" Cabinet Machines worth

$::ji)0 for

$36.00

.

$20.25
915.10
$10.80

Rugs and Art Squares

Sewing Machines

We urge you again to look ever the

$20.00

China Closets
Keduced
Iiedueed
Reduced
Ii.duced

from
from
from
from

$45.00
$19.75
$22.50
$19.75

to.. . .$11.50
to., . .$20.35
to., . .$20.00
to., ...$17.35
,

the picking is good.

OTRONG

Saxony Axmlnster. Body Bruaael and
Wilton Ruga
$10.00
Reduced from $48.60 to
$25.25
He. lured from $30.1(0 to
$20.00
Ke.hued fr .m $25.08 to

Jardinieres

.

These are but very few prices
prevailing during this Great
Carnival. Come early while

$1.11

Shirts

MEAN the bargains at F. H. Strong's Great Stock Reducing Carnival. It seems simply
incredible that such high grade Furniture and house lurnishings can De sola at sucn
Have you looked over our stock since we inaugurated this great sale? If you
haven't we would like to advise vou to do so at vour earliest convenience. The goods
are moving out and it will be impossible for us to replace a grnater part of them for the price
we are now offering them to you.

.IFItsFV

(Uirronlze Iliibha

Pythias
Ji'i
J

the

the city.

turnouts.

AND IT IS ALL FOR YOU

mtn ttisf. K'F n:RM.

Damon and
$
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THuVNSFtlt STABLES

satis-fact-ir- y

Ip

tc

ewes,

Tliey Take the Kinks Out.
used Dr.' King's New Life
Pills for many years, with Increasing
satisfaction. They take the k'nks out
of stomach, liver and bowels, without
fuss or friction." says N H Brown,
of Plttsfleld. Vt.
Guaranteed
a: all "! stores. $5c.

4

N(rfRlS

C)l

steady;
8,000;
Sheep Receipts
muttons, $3.76? 4.10; lambs, $4. 004
6.40; range wethers, $3.404.25; fed

II.VM BHOO K BROS.

Plione 506.

"I have

ft I

Good
COOIi. and BOARD
S1.G0

$4.606.25.

'p

Mill remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908

and Brushes

6.95; pigs,

Highland Livery

to

Ladies Fine Shoe. ; . . . $1.26 to $1.00
Men's Wearables.
65 pair of $2.00 Men's, Panta- loons
$l.lt
60 pair of $1.60 Men's Panta- loons
tl.09
76o to $4.60
Others .

rXM

$2.603.75.

Hogs Receipts 6.000; strong to So
higher; bulk of sales, $6.60 7.00;
packers
heavy,
$6.9037.05;
and
butchers, $.70 iff 7.05: light, $6.B08

m our ou- -.
me rapui um-t- .
Mystery surrounds the finding of
w,rk "
the unconscious form of Harry Call
our
" y"1'
last evening at the foot of the stair- - lr- en-'
leading to the Second street
trance
to
the Cromwell building., f1K.s (JtKm irK
ANI
About 7 o'clock pedestrians walking
v AI.T1N'
ri(KM
oi
in the neighborhood heard a noise ,i 1 f j wioiti.

A. Chauvin
I

cows,

St

207 South First

uocxxxxxxxxxxxxicxxxxxxxxxx
W. L. TKlMBLr & CO

C
nO
..rset and Mules Rough
euanged
f5?iT
IN THE CM
TOUKNOUT8
3eeood 8rret between Cen'- -

Pioneer Bakery.

k.

standard.

mm

"lesna

ol

i

18.--Ja- tlic

HURRY !

26c

15.-4-

Tlie Waif."

J

"IIHBli

Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

strict ly

iiC

MOVING PICTURES

.1

Shot Gun Shells

flavor

.t-ainK-

a,fl;S0. p. m.

l1"

111

-

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition,"and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

turr

Begins

-

s

HUNTERS!

t

It has the rich,
Bmooth
and is

Jl-

ClA

Sells for 35c per
lb ; 3 pounds for- -,

Colombo Theater

Moving Picture Performance

- NIGHT

l

10c

10c
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DENY being rolled

si

I

UTH SECOND ST.

S

very heavy objeet wera
the f'r imwell stairway.
Surmising that something was
wrong, a number of people Immediately congregated and found a man
lying head first, st the foot of the
staircase with his head resting In a
pool of blood which gushed from sev-ei- al
,,
deep gashes in his head.
The limp figure wa picked up. a
physician and ambulance were called
and the man was taktn to the hospital. I'pon further Investigation at
the hospital it was found that beplde
Feveral deep gashia about the head
and face, the m m was suffering from
a broken nose and a badly sprained
thumb.
regaining
On
conclousaess Call
told Iir. ild'ovrnlek, who attended
him. that while leaning out of a
second story window, facing the al-- I
li y In the reir of the building he
fell.
lie said his fall was checked
when he struck some electric light
wires.
Several who were In or near the
building say he fell down the stairs
as tscy hi ard the rolse he made.
Call Is a decorntor and he said his
home Is at Mesilln lhatk. lie Is about
Tt ports from the hos- -.
28 years sld.
pltal this afternoon are that he 19 not
dangerouxly hurt and will recover.
a

ENGINEERS

THE

THEY

i lie AiajCStlC

18, won.

Worth $1.00 for
Worth $2.00 for

85
91.00

Parlor Lamps
$11.00 values for
$10 50 values for
t S.r.o vulu. s for
$ 1.06 value
for
$ 1.60 values for

$7.50
$7.00
$5 70
$3.35
$1.00

Second and Copper

r
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CATTLEMEN'S

'

Eastern Addition
Perea Addition

MEETING

BOOST FOR STOCK

Convention will Bring Dig Attendance Here and fine
block will Bo Sold.
The

Cuttli-im-n'-

AS

at original plat prices
New Office 204 Gold Ave,

D. K. B. Sellers, Owne

be bela in ihim city Octctwr .
Thursday u the second week of ths
fwll I .v.U'-.-- s
will o the tlrat
vent. on o( tlio I'ult.e lot areata of any AI. Slaughter, Uoe well; IS. M. Tyson,
cobju-'u- l
ate ever held In Mew Mea-tu- israiicu, B. Cleve, Klk; Chas. Springer,
'Hie ludicailona are that at leaat Cimarron; Hoot. Van lluuten, CimartOO pt oiniiient cuttle ruiaeia o this ron) Joe Hich, l'onil 1'ark; W. U.
111

Tranqulltno Garcia,
land, Holland;
Clayton; Isidoro Chares, San Mateo;
Solomon Luna, Los Lunas; A. L. Roberts, Daguna; Francisco lllera, Mierft;
Tfofllo Chaves y Luna, Belea; N.
Bronchi, Belen; John Miller, San
Rafael,
Done at the executive office this, tho
15th day of September, A. D. 1908.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the territory of New Mexico,
(Seal.)
NATHAN JAFFA.
By the acting governor: Nathan
Jaffa, secretary of New Mexico.

o.

territory and a large Dambtr of stock Adams, Vermejo 1'ark; Marciso Abreu,
will
breeders and Iiae cattle fancier
tie in utttiiduiice.
The convention will be held in
hail and will be held under
the auspices of the cattle sanitary
board. The prize for the cattle
it to ue held as a part of the
exposition t. .11 La
the iamo day. The cattle exhibit
Will be held on the exposition grounds.
Feus for the exhibits have been constructed Just west of the grandstand,
Uid that the exhibit will be the largest ever made i:i the southwest U certain. The committee in charge is as-

ltayado;
liiiiillo Valdez, Springer;
Tom Hull, Hatch; Jelf Xsaacks, Lam
CruceB; S. T. Ulttuig, Carlsbad; David
Hunyan, Artesia; Daniel Lucas, Carlsbad; T. J. Clark, Cliif; M. K. Ballon,
Silver City; John Kofis, Jr., Silver
City; Frank Johnson, San Marclal;
Victor Culberson, Silver City; Jose Anton Aguilar, Anton Chtco; Krnest
lirandhorsi, Santa Hosa; Ed. Bryan,
Cuerro; Manuel Casaus, Guadalupe;
V. M. Johnson, Carrixozo; A. G.
Alto; Lin Brannen, White Oaks;
li. UcKissick, ltichardaou; Vf. C.
Cariizozo; Tom Hall, Dentsured of tweiiiy-e.cais of cattle ing; Al Walkins, Demlng; J. B. Bond,
amd it is expected that some will be Itamaii; D. S. Cooper, Biuewater; U.
hipped that are not Low accounted Lurinxiuu, Gallup; J. G. Can Uus.en,
(or.
hoi muker; D. C. Duel, Da Cueva; W.
The exhibits will come from
J. A kens. Weed; C. Cox. Alamogordo; y,
Texas, Colorado, Utah, Kansa J. 11. Dunn, Tuiarosa; L. K. Dumb-ieamd the two territories.
Col. Hope-Wei- l,
Tulaiosa; J. li. Prattler, Orange;
chairman of the board of con- Vv. W. Hart, lucumcari; K. J. Bates,
trol, said yesterday that the txh.b.t l'uerto; Thos. It. Byrd, Endee; Fred
Would show the finest shorthorn and Gerhard t, Moutoya; Bob Kelly, Cha-mHereford bulls in the United States.
Chas. Daggett, drama; Donaci-au- o
SThese are being shipped here to be
Chacon, Canjlllon; J. P. Stone,
old and that the exposition will ac- l'oi tales; Joe Dang, Portales; Hugh
cord Hie cattle raiders of the
Dewls, Jr., Dew niton; M. C. de Baca,
Went an excellent opportunity to se- Bernalillo;
Joseph Bibo, Bernalillo;
cure sioek for breeding purposes. The Alejandro Sandoval, Sandoval; J. A.
Convention and exhibit, it is believed. Coppinger, Pendleton; M. Marcellna,
Will murk an epoch In the cattle InFruitland; C M. O'Donel, Bell Ranch;
dustry of New Mexico and Arizona.
J. D. Hand, Das Alamas; It. A. Brad-lrThe oflicial call for the convention
Glorieta; Thos. llanna, Da my; b
Issued by (Jovernor Curry and the 11. Winston, Fail view; Hobert Martin,
delegates to the convention appointed Cuchil'o; C. J. Graham, Ungle; A bran
fcy linn follow:
Contrarus, Da Joya; M. A. Graham,
Joseph; Malauuiaa Marlines, Taoa;
.Executive Office, Santa Fe.
Henry J. Young, Cerro; Ross Garcia,
VVheieus the cattle and horse growN. B. Brown, Dunn; W.
ers of the terr.tory of New Mexico Torreon;
Frank, Manzana; John King, Folsom;
will convene in the city of Albuquerque, N. Al., at Convention hall, on C. Otto, Clayton; T. K. Mitchell, AlU'hursday, October 8, l0s, at 10 bert; J. P. Kelly, Kelly; James Cure- o'clock a m., to consider questions ton, Gold Hill; Celao Baca, Santa
Nels Curtis, Fort Sumner; Car-es- ts
.of importance to the livestock Inter- - Uosa;
of the territory, and to Initiate los Caus, Salado; M. D. Goodin, Os-- a
permanent assoc ation to safeguard .euro; J. V. Tully, G.encoe; J. M. Vega,
Nogal; Will Fazworth, Capitan; 11.
their interests; and
Whereas, the governor of the terri- itoundtree. Corona; J. N. Upton, Denttory has been requested to appoint ing; T. N. Hakins, Demlng; H. A.
Martin, Steeple Hock; Win. Chad wick,
delegates to said convention;
Now, therefore, I, Nathan Jaffa, Thoreau; A. Pedro Gonzales, B'.ack- acting governor of the territory of roi k; Wm. Kronig, Watrous; John W.
Kew Mexico, in compliance with said Iculliy, Wagon Mound; Daniel Cassldy,
request, do hereby appont the fol-- j Cleveland; ax. J. uaii u, ciouacroii;
lowing named residents of the terrl- - James E. Cree, Angus; James Hunter,
tory as delegates to said convention, Mayhill; H. D. Newman, Jr., 1 Paso,
the time and place above given;. Wm.- . Texas; D. Bassel. Tucumcari; Jerry
Archu- Jarrell,. Tucumcari; O. P. Buckner,
Francisco
Farr, , Albuquerque
-.
-- v
rki. ouay: James Conant, Conant; F. W,
film Ohlllll- - Vran.
N'stlnna. f'uerrn: Frank W. Broad.
Tlerra
$. F. 'chama; Prudenclo Ulabarrl,
'ssWsiK
r.:..
jAmarilio; James O. Curtis, Portales;
Jack Puckett, Portales; Tom Atkln- Langslo'n; Geo. T. Littlefield,
on,
Klida; E. A. Miera, Cuba; Elitandro
I.eyba", Perea; Thos. Cook, Aztec; J. S.
uT-r.-.- v.
Ty;
a. ZzSStti,
La Plata; Secundlno Romero,
H. If.
Vegas- A A Jones,
East Las'
wnl Fart;
Raton; John K'-- J
W. W. Cox, Organ; Felloe Lucerc, Lavs Vecas: Henrv Goke. SaDello: Henry
Crucee; C. W. Merchant, Carlsbad; Klnsell. Hanley; Juan Ortiz, Gallsteo;
Miles Stone, Carlsbad; Margsui Living- - Chas. Yaples, Crafton; Bonlto Chaves,
son, Carlsbad; Hugh M. Gage, Hope; Hillsboro; John Cox, Datil; G. P. An- M. F. Downes,
Sliver City; W. H. derson, Paraje; Hugh Perry, Taoa;
Cerro;
J. H.
Jack, Silver City; James Bezemek, Al- - Francisco Martinez,
T) a I
v
n
irn-- Ai
Tl
- , T nO
nla
ijuv.hidH IT'to
( n,.1,lAn
uu(uciiuc,
luauuci uaea,
ai. .ifcuioi
i3iivia,iu,
. T
.
.. lllnk.nTkn.b
I
T
1,
Tl
i,n1..n,r,
I
Ik
Inalrt,
...
Uniltllo
w u.. vu.....
11 "...
Clin, Ut
tun miLiiaciuava, A1UU4UCUC
iuui'a.i Chas.
Schlet-sjerma- n,
renzo Garcia, Albuquerque; H. J. Ha- - E. D. Wight, Corrumpa;
Roswell. W. M. Atkinson, er, Clayton; Dr. S. I. North, Clayton;
Roswell; C. L. Ballard, Roswell; Qeo. .Luis F. Garcia, Clapham; J. 8. Hol- Con-venti-

ex-b- ib

BOYS' BAND PLAYS

ADJUTANT GENERAL
TO WITNESS
Ho Will Occupy Box With III

PLAY

OPEN

AIR CONCERT

Staff Orgnnlcillnn of Young Hopefuls
Business lJiatrlcl Last
Mftht.

If you want to tee

The Neatest Thing
in Town

Scr-ciuul- cd

far "Dumon and Pythias" by

'

Local TtaUnU

The Knights of Pythias have extended an Invitation to Adjutant General Tarklngton to attend their production of Damon and Pythias at
tins theater next Thursday evening.
The general has aoceptej their Invitation and will come down from Santa Fe on the day of the play and
occupy a box with his etaff at the
performance.
Damon und Pythias,
as Mr .MeCarty presents it Is transformed from an old Roman drama
Into a military melodrama.
It offers
splendid opportunities for the maneuvers of soldiers and no pains are being ("pared to make the play as spectacular as possible by the adjunct of
military features.
The soldiers are
not made mere supernumeraries to
fill up gaps between action, but are
made living parts of the action In the
drama. Members of Comrany G. of
the National Guard have been drilling faithfully In the use of the spear
ana the broadsword and rehearsing
military tableau for a number of
days. A exiuad has been selected
which will appear upon the stage.
General Tarklngton. who Is always
Interested In the welfare of the company will attend to show his appreciation of their study of Greek warfare under the Instruction of Mr.

Great progress Is being made by the
Learnard & Lindemann Boys' band,
which Is again under the direction of
drop in and examine
Prnf. EV..rt lv. Vlllllt- returned to
the city recently for the sole purpose
NEW FIRE WAGON
becoming Its manager.
of
The
boys are making great headway with I
THE NEW
their organization and last evening J
citizens, with open
treated
the
air con- - '
HASJIIVED HERE
.
. .
.
cens. dunging iruiu mo cruwm
which congregated their efforts were
It Was Put In CoiiunktMlon This Mornmuch appreciated.
ing ami Will Muku a Trial Hun.
The boya marched through the
A new red, ehlny fire wagon ardown town section of the city, headed
by their official drum major, and, arrived In the city this morning and
riving at the corner of First and
wlll.be put Into use toon by the local
JUST RECEIVED
The wagon is one
fire department.
Central avenues, they formed a circle
1
southnthe
of the most
and at the signal from their leader,
west and represents a combination
Prof. Ellis, started the first number
chemical and hose wagon, accomon their program.
The band played
new
The
panied by two ladders.
two selections on this corner, tooth
morning
machine was unloaded this
of which were ably rendered and enlanding and
at the Wells-Farg- o
cored.
brought forth much admiration.
Some of the members of this band
This new Are wagon was recently
would pass for kindergarten students
company
ordered from the Seagrave
119 South Second St.
and these youngsters play Just as Imof Columbus, Ohio, manufacturers of
portant a part In the dispensing of
all kinds of fire apparatus, and costs
music as the large bass horns In the
LOCAL AGENTS
The Kingsbury Hat
the city 1,760 without hose and
hands of older boys. The smaller
capacminor accoutrements. The hose
members play clarinets and when it
ity of this wagon will be about 1,000
Is known that this Is one of the most
feet of water hose and about three
trying Instruments to learn, the boys
dundred feet of chemical hose. Imas well as their leader are deserving
mediately in back of the driver's seat,
of much credit When the congress
a fifty gallon chemical tank Is situatfestivities begin this faH this organed while two smaller ones occupy posl. LECTURE OF JAPAN
ization of young musicians will be in
tions on either aide of the body of the
great demand.
wagon. The old chemical has two
From First and Central the boys
tanks of thirty gallons fa oh but It Is
BY REV.
marched
in perfect order to the next
the opinion of Fire Chief Burt leas
Second
and Central, where
stand.
that one tank of fifty gallons Is much
they again treated a large crowd to
better than two thirty gallon tanks
pretty march numbers. Sevowing to the fact that a certain it Will lie Given at Congregational several
eral other localities were visited, and
Church Sunday Mjtfit.
amount of water always remains in a
from the remarks which were overtank on account "f lack of gas to
throughout the large crowda
eject it.
Rev. W. J. Marsh will present a heard
which congregated to listen to the
The new flre wamon Is beau stereoptlcan lecture at the Congrega- boys,
their efforts pleased.
tifully painted in red with decorations tional church on Sunday night on
of white water lilies on either side. ) "Japan, the Land of Beauty." The
AND GENTLEMEN'S
LADIES'
With plenty of braiv trimmings, the; lecture will be unner We auspices of GARMENTS CLEANED WITHOUT
ap-l tho
Pilgrim
machine makes a mont beautiful
Brotherhood
of the INJURY TO THE FAniUO 1V
pearance. It was Immediately taken,' church. Seventy-fou- r
beautifully col-t- o FRENCH
IRV CLEANING PRO
the barn on Norjti Second street' ored slides will be shown, portraying
GRAHAM, TAILOR, 11
where everything was put Into prop- - the life, manners and customs of CESS.
er shape and the brass work properly' this Interesting people. Many views WEST GOLl.
shlned. This morning a test of the, of famous places, large cities, coun- chemical tanks was made at the en-- 1 try villages and Industries will also
R'ne nouse ana u an is in readiness De snown. rne lecture is wen named
me iana oi oesuiy.'jior no otner
" mis aiiernuon. me new wagon win
,e driven through the principal country presents such a variety of
s'reets of the city. It has also been interesting and attractive scenery,
n'
uggeted that a trial exhibition run while Its shrines, temples and
be made with the new fire wagon dens are unique. The general Inter-La- s
whlch wl" probably be done In thej est in Japan Just now will make this
ays.
" l"c
leciure greauy appreciates
A few weeks neo Rev. Marsh arnve
S
SPIXTAL SALE. ' an Illustrated lecture for the Pllzrlm
grade of Peas
10c Brotherhood
on India which was
2 pkgs. of Yeast
ISo highly appreciated, while the set of
3 pkgs. of Ice Cream Powder. ... 25c pictures
were pronounced one of the
Chicken
10c finest ever awn In Athiinimrniin
Tamales. per can
Thu
. j.
pkgs. of Vermicelli
10c lecture will be equally Interesting.
2Uc pktt. of Cocoanut
15c There will be no admission charged
Little Neck Clams, per can . .i. . . . lie and the public is cordially welcomed.
35c can of .Schilling's Best Baking
K0e
Powder
25c bottle of Pickles
20c PROF.
GIBBS AT THE
12V4c can nf Jam
10c
3 cans of String Beans
25c
d
6
cans of Tomatoes. . . , 55c
Any one who saw "The Wa'f" piclb. can of Hurler's Coeoa
25c
20c can of K'ew Orleans Molas-ses- .
15c tured at the rink last night, and was
not touched by the pathos of the
15c can of Table Syrup
...10c story
For Information oonuorning any of the places adverao realistically though mutely
Orange
glass
20c
In
Marmalade
fraeerlptlve
In
tised
this columr. sifl fcr
literature.
told,
must
Indeed be devoid of feel-in- s
per
Potatoes,
15c
Sweet
can....
i
,
Vtx..
?
Iw-call at The Citizen cflany who failed to get several
and
SlgTit
on
Sell
Scouring
Soap
6c
yo
Manager,
N.
r?itwvw. AlhaarasM.
3 stakes of Tar Soap
10cS good hearty laughs out of the other
4 pkgs. of Apltezo
25c pictures, turely needs treatment, for
these pictures are certainly laugh
Til 10 MZF,
producers of the most approved kind.
WM. KII.Ki:, Prtiprletor.
AS IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.
"A Good Joke" is absolutely true to
Has a
A Traveling Man Received the Thanks the title. "The Gendarme
Cliffdene-on-the-Pec- os
Good Eye" proves that mere man,
of Every Iasfienger In the Car.
e- en though
he be an officer, has not
"I must tell yon my experience n
Located among ptne-cla- d
hills on the Peoea river, 1H miles from Row an east bound O. R. A N. R. R. train suniclent discernment to penetrate
station on the main Una ef the A. T. aV 8. F. Good hunting aad fishing from Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore."
modern millinery. "The Transformasnakes this the moat delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet trains
Sam A. Garber, a well known tions of a Horse" show how easily a
and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me. writes
man. "I was In the smoking splendid bargain may dwindle into
Kates II. to per day. 18.00 per week. Meals iOc. Transportation from station traveling
department with some other traveling nothing by the Intervention of a few
1 Ott
Mrs. H. K. Bergmann. Rows. N. M.
men when one of them went out Into highballs. The same bill will be prethe coach and came back and said, sented tonight, and In addition Prof.
"There i a woman sick unto death Glbbs has consented to play a violin
In the car.' I at once got up and went solo. He will also play an obllgato
CLOTHES r OR BOVS
out, found her very Is with cramp with each of the Illustrated songs.
The
Ederheimcr, Stein 6c Co., Makers
Every
colic, so bad In fact that I was almost Hy special request Mrs. Frank Will
repeat the "Angels' Serenade."
afraid
to
hands
risk;
the
and
take
her
1. C. Bilicke
John S. Mitchell
LCS ANGELES
arms were drawn up so you could not
Old
must carry great
State
ItrXMNfi OIT THE RUMS.
straighten them, and with a death like
One forlorn beggar was the turn
weight with you
TWO NEW ILZVATORS
NEW FURNITURE'
look on her face. Two or three ladles
Reliable
were working with her and giving her total of the grist at police court this
to know the boys'
NEW PLUMBING
ntW
whUkey. I went to my suit case and morning, and the city U being swept
clothes we sell are
got my bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, clean every night of suspicious stranKitty Tcujsand Dollars Worm of Improvements made this season for
Line
The
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy ( I gers and suspected cagrants.
Ccz verier ce, Cccfort and Safety,
Y r a ooo
never travel without It)' ran to the clearing out of all suspicious characwater tank, put a double dose of the ters is the duty of the night policemake. Don't need
New Mexico
medicine In the glass, poured some men from now unt l the meeting of
advance a better
to
the
s:xteenth
conNational
Irrigation
It
water Into
and stirred It with a
Klectrio Car to fctd from Railway PeiKits, also ISrach and Kmatain
pencil; then I had quite a time to get gress, according to orders Issued by
1 ban Ever
claim
for your attenUp &t Our deer Tht hclltabck Hotel Cafe U N'orc
' A MALLEAliLESTEWAKT
With the
the ladles to let me give It to her, but Chief of Police McMlllin.
city
we
absolutely
tion;
couldn't.
vagrants
free
of
and
I sutceeded. I could at once see the
effect and 1 worked with her. rubbing supejt when the congrexs opens and
This is the make to rely on
The Best Line Ever Brought Into This.City.
her hands, and In twenty minutes I twenty extra plain clothes men on
for quality, wear and comgave her another dose. By this time duty when the congress goes Into seiplete satisfaction. A splenwe ere almost Into Le Gaande, where sins. It is believed that there will be
,
did example of how the
However,
I was to leave the train. I gave the few robberies and thefts.
modern tailoring methods of
bottle to the husband to be used In it will be well for the landlord an 1
case another dose should be needel, housekeeper to keep a close watfh en
Ederheimer, Stein & Co.,
Ml
suspicious
all
people
and see that the
but by the time the train ran Into Le
have raised the standard
windows
are
closed.
Grande she was all right and I rewithout increasing the price.
Ho or Gartlen
nipiin r Hesiort
Open Dv and N'ij;ht
ceived the thanks of every passenger
You can see for yourself the
Tln-ris
reason
a
In the car." For sale by all druggists.
why I sail on
Hest of Liqj us, Cigars anil l.iniclies
difference between these
for iivH than others sell f..r
and ordinary clothes in the
Our children's tan Vlcl Kid shoes rn-I have no rent or other hil
garments we're selling for
Xlce'y
In el'her lare or button are unsur-- i evi- Rooms
on the car
to iiar. Therefore I m il
all ages, 3 to 17.
in wear, fit perfttly and look c loth n?. dry good, carpets,
ruas and
n rat; 5 t.j ,
1.25; 8 Vi So 11. 11.10; everything In ready-to-weix
carmen
114 to 2 II. &5; 2',4 to I. 12.25. C. for men, women and children at SUM
PHONE 12
JOE DEL FRATE,
May's Ease Stere, 114 West Central
mtk, K. Malutrum, old W. Ct u- PLAGE YOUR AOS IN THEIALBUOUERQUE CiTCEfl
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Grant Tract Addition
Original Town Site

We will offer one hundred beautiful "close in" building lots

convention, whici

s
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1

Kingsbury Derby

1

Price $3.00
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REYNOLDS & LOKEN
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20

W.J.
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Cast Discount
on all
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Large Variety
to Select From
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ALBERT FABER gg

We Just Received a Carload
of the Famous

Alb-iuer-

Wed-nesd-

S TO VES and RANGES
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HOLLENBECK HOTEL

IT

FIRE-PROOriN- C

the

Headquarters for
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a i Saloon
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OLD TOWN
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t'o-poun-

Hotels and Resorts
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Chiffoniers
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M. MANDELL
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COUNTRY

OF HABITUAL
VAGRANTS
Enforced Labor Is Suggested
as the Best Method-Ne- w
York Wants Labor Colony.
Tir Tbrk, Sept IS. Amontf news
Itona surbtlahed frequently aro court

1

proceedings

in connection

with

a,.

Short or suspended sentences
are given m our court to men without bomea. without employment, with-

out money, and generally without any

intention of working, la the huso
majority of instances trains and
are either sentenced to a short
period In Jail, or aro given a jiuspend-d.

sentence with thu admonition to
leave town.
Our city Id not alone in this practice. Throughout the United States
this way of dealing with Uanips and
Vagrants prevails. Nothing iu thu end
1
more conducive to ptrpeuatinj the
tramp. A writer in the Atlantic
Monthly for June, in making an exhaustive study of the American
tramp, and eliminating the tculimta-talit- y
or romance often told or pub
lished about him, has this to say
"Minimum jentuuces or suspended
entencee are common; first, because
the potential criminality of the vu
grant is not sufheiently appreciated;
it
because perhaps
ud. secondly,
more just that ninety-nin- e
seem
guilty should escape than that one
innocent person snould sutler. Aiore
over, it costs niunty to keep tramps
in JaiL the good money of the tax
payers. Why should the town pay the
tramp's bills? They do not belong
to the town; the railroads give, there
fore let the railroads take away."
James J. Hill, president of the
Great Northern railroad, writes that
'
beoe4ieve that the passing on of va
grants or their imprisonment under
abort sentences to he absolutely
wrong. "The only penalty that can
Wujo out or considerably reduce vagrancy is enforced labor. The stone
tieap and work on the public high
way 'are the best remedies against
roving, vagrants."
This has been a year of many
tramps. George. T. Slade, general
manager of the Northern Pacific Hail,
way company, writes under date of
June 18 to the author of the Atlantic
Monthly article: "The camps of va'
grants are to be seen at bridges and
water tanks all along our main line,
and vagrants are seen riding on our
passenger and freight trains In every
conceivable place where they can
catch on and be for a time undetected
toy the trainmen.
In many cases there
are so many vagrants on a train that
It is hazardous for the trainmen to
attempt to iut them off. These
cars, set fires along the
ctgkt of way, occupy empty equipment
met oat on passing tracks, often building fires inside of the cars which
's
cause conflagrations, use the.
material tor the construction of
small shanties which are often fired,
terrorize 42 a occupants of section
bouses In laloated localities and Comcast, the. various usual depredations
known to this type." Almost all the
great trunk lines report far more
com-pany-

tramps than Usual.
But a town does not get rid of vagrants because it warns some of them
out of town. Other towns are doing
the same thing and, us James J. Hill
says, when all neighborhoods are doing the same thing, the community
reoeivaw exactly as much refuse as it
gets rid of. Yet when tramps are
committed to Jail they are generally
Idle or are required to do but little
work. In many a county the penitentiary is well known as a winter vacation resort. In one town in Kansas., the Associated Charities reports
that the sequence of events la (1)
(2) fine; (S) sentenced to work
OCT rock piles in lieu of fine; (4) no
"

ar-re-

jenard Disced over prisoners; (5) va
grants run away; (8) which is what

was intended.
Short sentences are no solution for
vagrants. Thirtysix chiefs of police
f. large cities in the United States
were, recently asked about the sentences of vagrants. The predominating minimum sentence is thirty days;
the average sentence thirty days, and
tbe maximum sentence six months,
buofc sentences are of little deterrent
value, if unaccompanied by hard la
bor, and especially it the prisoners
are to be discharged before the com
pletlon of their sentences.
gomt striking facts have been shown

.

no ens can compute; yet the aggregate cost in mo my and In life tnust
be very great. Frequently we read of
vicious assaults hot only upon men
but upon women, made by tramps.
Day after Cray appear the reports
of the arraignment of boy tramps beIn many ot our
fore magistrates
American cities. Five thousand trespassers are killed every year ou our
American railrouJj, of whom a conAs
siderable number are tramps.
many more trespassers are found seriously Injured. Tramps crippled by
railroad accidents turu beggars and
exploit the community.
These are
but a few of the results of "the road."
What can we do? ticveral things are
simple and effective. We can refuse
food at the door. We can make work
a requirement for a subsequent meal.
We can urge that vagrants receive
reasonably, lung sentences when ar
raigned before magistrates, if tliey are
evidently habitual vagrants,
to far
ought to be
as possible
maintained between railroad police
and city police. Unless tramp tres
passers upon the railways are convicted when arraigned In court the
railroads have little power to reduce
railway trespass. City police should
not tolerate evident vagrants upon the
streets of the city. We should en
deavor to obtain when possible more
adequate vagrancy legislation. If rail
way trespass is at present not cov
ered by our laws, it should bo. So
long as towns or cities must stand
the expenses of vagrants committed
to jail or to the workhouse, just so
long will towns or cities be loath to
commit. Tin ni untenant of com
mitted vagrants should be a atato
charge. Most Important of all, among
measures that can be at once adopted,
is the necessity of accompanying a
sentence for vagrancy with hard labor.
Wherever hard labor is required there,
too, vagrants become suddenly less in
number.
In connection with work the labor
colony bill to be Introduced Into the
New York legislature
next winter
seems a most Interesting attempt to
reduce vagrancy. This bill, framed
by specialists in charitable work, in
New York state, hafl already received
much attention from the press and
is supported by charitable organizations and railways. Briefly, it pro- poses an appropriation for a labor
colony to which habitual cagrants
shall be committed, their terms to be
Indefinite. Uood care, good food, a
reasonable amount of work, reformatory Influences, a parole system, and
a chance to learn a trade are among
its principal features. The bill is a
model in many respects upon compulsory labor colonies which have already proved their success In Europe. Of course, one labor colony
will not aolve the vagrancy question,
but It will make a good beginning
and will be watched with great Interest as- an Important experiment.

MIO
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LAKE COUNTRY

HAS

GOLDJXCITEIN!

People Aro Rushing to Take Claims
on Xc west .Discovery.
Reno Nev., Sept. IS. The Mono
lake country is In the throes of what
promises to be one of the greatest
gold excitetnents in the history of
the west, and hundreds of people are
flocking to the scene of the new discovery. The near-b- y
towns of Uodle,
Bridgeport, Benton and Bishop are
pouring their populace into the new
El Dorado. Mono Lake is practically
deserted, ranch hands are throwing
down their tools and from Nevada
dozens of automobiles are rushing In
loaded down with excited gold seek
ers.
The discovery lies about fifteen
miles from Mono lake, toward the
upper end of Hush creek, and Is on
a direct air line between the May
Lundy and Mammoth mines, two of
the richest properties in tlio county.
The section is cut by big dykes that
lung have been suspected of carrying
great values but notwithstanding this
has never been thoroughly prospected
and Is entirely undeveloped.
Two weeks ago a mining man
named Miller of Itawlilde, while on
a fishing trip to Silver lake. In the
vicinity of the new find, was shown
some rock that appeared to he extremely rich. Cutting short his fish
ing, he hurrlea to uitwmae wun samples, which, upon being assayed, gave
returns of from 13,000 to JS.UUO.
Hastily outfitting, he returned to
Rush creek, but in some way the
news of his discovery leaked out, and
the rush was on. The new camp al
ready has a population of over 200,
and Is growing every hour. There are
no accommodations for miles, and
many of the rushers are compelled to
sleep out without blankets or other
protection against the cold air of the
mountains. Preparations are now
under way for the erection of lodging
houses and other buildings and a town
well soon spring up.

tor th.j recently published special cen
sua on prisoners and Juvenile 'delin
quents, based on figures gathered in
Jlti. ..Vagrancy stands second In the
number of cammitmenta to penal in
actuations, V as rainy, drunkenness and
ill mm rtnrly conduct total up more than
Unit'
bal.oi.all commitments in the
edtutatea in 1M. Of all the commit
n
sixty-seveper
cent
tad. prtoonersv
war sent to cowry Jails and work-the vagrants committed.
were committed for
about three-fift- hs
leMCthan thirty days, another fifth
fear one month, another fifth for three
moths, in other words, over half the
vajgranta were committed
for one
wrtft orcanlass.
once realize that vagrancy
It ire
1st m serious and costly problem In our
coosrtry. we shall begin to take stern-e- e
treasures for Its repression. Some
may not be too friendly to-the railroads and yet all will
' that it. as one prominent rail
man recently said, tramps and
sts cost the railroads of the
million do!
hrftl Btates twenty-fiv-e
lass a rear, vagrancy-i- a question too
bsvwrtant to neglect longer. What
mum srn j costs inr public and private
etetrttv.
in almshouses, workhouses
'sari ' tiP-- T on the road. In communis
oaten, diseases, and in bad examples
strong temptations to the young,
ot

I ARGE

NOTICE FOIt PCBLICATTOX.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 18th. 1S08.
Notice Is hereby given that Leon
ard Skinner, of San Pedro, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
Entry No
claim, viz; Homestead
0959 made Ag. II, 1908. for the
$
NEVi, and NVi
Lots 1 and 2.
Stt SH NEK.
Section 14, Township 11 N., Ttange
6 E., and that said proof
will be
made before A. E. Walker, at Albuquerque, N. M., on October 16th,
1908.

He names the following witnesses
to prsva bis continuous residence up
on, ail ciiVSTatlDn of, th land, vis:
7ua OatUrrvi, of Sa Pedro. N.
si; JYancUM sOatM, ct Ban Pedro,
M. It.; Jaaa a. aamora. of San Pedro,
ff. M.; Jos M. Skinner, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.
Good for IUlloti'nes.
"I took two of Chamberlain's Stom
Vh and Liver Tablets last night, and
I feel lfty per cent better than I have
for weeks," says J. 3. Firestone of Al

"They are certainly a
For sale
'Ine article for biliousness.'
y all druggists. Samples free.

legan, Mlcb.

It

HAS

JAPANESE GALVESTON

BIRTH RATE III

FINISHED ITS

HAWA

OIG TASK

Honolulu, T. II., Sept. 13. Ha
race problem has been brought
prominently to the fore by a table of
birth statistics just Issued by the
territorial board of health. This state,
inent shows that the births among
the Japanese for the fiscal year ending June 30, have exceeded those of
all other nationalities In the territory
combined, and that the American
births are largely exceeded also by
Portuguese, Chinese, Hawailans, and
even l'orto IUcans.
The following table classifies these
births according to nationality and
sex:
Male-j- . Females. Totals.
71
American
65
128
14
30
British
Id
209
179
3SJ
Chinese
20
17
37
German
359
313
674
Hawaiian
Japanese
1303
1137
2445
Portuguese ... 331
260
691
97
77
Porto Rican...
174
Spanish
43
43
88
24
18
Others
43

....

Totals

It

3748
2115
4593
is not in the numerical Increase

of the Japanese that reason for concern lies, but in the fact that every
one of these thirteen hundred odd
Japanese boys is by virtue of birth
on American soil, an American citizen. Most of them will undoubtedly,
as soon as they are old enough to

have an Identifying photograph taken, be registered according to law,
and thereafter be able at any time to
Jirove their citizenship.
The native
born Japanese are not eligible to nat
uralization under the federal constitution, nor are they allowed to own
real estate under the laws of the ter
ritory, hence at the present time are
no iactur politically, but there are
many persons who look with apprehension into the future when the
thousands of Hawaiian-bor- n
Orientals
here shall have attained their major
ity.

There are some who believe that
the splendid work of the public
schools backed by a rigid compulsory
education law (which, by the way, is
superfluous so far as the ambitious
Jap Is concerned) will make the
younger generation as thoroughly re
liable citizens as the Hawallan-bor- n
M Kuropean parentage; but the fact
that Japanese, constitute almost one- half df the population of the Islands,
and nlalntaln to a very large extent
their Oriental habits of life, and com.
pel their children to attend Japanese
private schools as well as the territorial schools, makes this open to
grave doubt.
The Chinese birth rate has fallen
on. since 1901, but has during the past
four years shown no further decrease, remaining nearly stationary
at about 380 per annum. The fewer
number of the Chinese In the territory, together with the strong tendency of the younger generations to
adopt American customs and Ideals
to a very largo extent, and their very
general relations with other national.
lties, largely prevents any feeling of
uneasiness such as the Japanese In
spire. Besides there are a considerable number of voters among the Chine:,! at the present time, and with,
few exceptions they are good citizens.
Much newspaper
discussion has
lately resulted over a rumor to the
effect that the naval board having in
charge the building of the new naval
bas' at Pearl Harbor, had recommended that Congress be asked to
abolish the Organic act under which
Hawaii maintains herself as a territory, and establish instead a system
of government by a military commission.
This rumor has been denied
from Washington, and there is nothing at present to warrant such action,
whatever the future might bring
about through the ascendency of an
alien race to political power. Practically no Japanese are now coming
to the territory, however, and strong
efforts are being made to encourage
settlers,
American and European
which If successful as they now prom,
lse, will change conditions very materially In a few years.

OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
Sharp.
At
FOREST XX ELKS' THBATXB.
WOOD HEX
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C VT. Moore, C. C
D. B. Phillips, Clerk.
411 West Lead Ave.
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Mr. B usmess Man
Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
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Galveston, Tex., Sept. IS. On September 8 Ualveston marked the eighth
anniversary of the great storm by
the completion of huge public works
which will make Impossible the wreck
and ruin and the frightful loss of life
which fallowed thu lasweep of that
historic tidal wave. Thu city Is now
safe.
Built on a lew, flat Island, there
was nothing there to stay the waters
up the
as they came, cyclone-drivegulf. In consequence they picked up
wooden buildings all along the shore,
knocked ouo against the other as if
th y had buen toy houses, swept
through the c ty streets and did not
slup until they poured Into the bay
on thu inner side. Tlio city was 'n
ruins. Six thousand people lost their
lives.
What to do? That was the question which came eventually as tlije
sequel to the storm. Was the city
doomed? Was the temporary blow to
business to bo the end? Was it no
longer safe to live in Galveston, and
was property no longer to have value
n,

here?

18, ltOS.

nn

Exceeded That of All Other City Celebrates Completion of
Public Works Which Will
Nationalities Combined
During Past Year.
Prevent Another Disaster.

waii'.

i

FRmAT, KETTESinmi

The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where

the whole

fam-

ily his a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions f big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

,

of engineers was called
in to help frame an answer.
They
were the most distinguished engineers
in thu land: Brig. Cien. H. M. Hubert,
U. . A., retired; Alfred Nuble and
H. C. liipley.
What they said was that a great
sea wall must bo built a wall 17 feet
n
In hvight, set on
piles,
d
built with
cement, and
buttressed with granite rock, circling
the gulf front for a distance of four
miles. And behind this wall an area
equal to half thu city must be raised
in grade an average of seven feet.
This was a rather staggering proposition. On the area to bo raised were
standing 2,lu6 houses. To raise this
land would require approximately
cubic yards of dirt. Every
house would likewise have to be
jacked up to grade. And the cost of
ull this, wilu the sea wall and the rebuilding of the city, would run into
many millions. Thu city was in hopeless debt. Many of its citizens were
ruined. Hundreds were leaving every
week. Commerce was at a standstill,
credit dead, and the future very dark.
Today Galveston points proudly to
theso difficulties overcome and these
tusks fulfilled. The state of Texas
helped; the federal government did Its
part; but thu weight of thu undertaking fell on the people of the city. And
for thu (spirit which they have shown
in grappling with thu almost hopeless
difficulties uf the situation these people deserve thu utmost commendation,
A new city has risen in place of the
old
It has a new and better government, new and better pavements In its
streets; new water works and sewers;
new commerce la thu harbor, new rail
nu commerce In the harbor; new railroads coming In, a new regulation of
saloons, a new moral tone iu short
it is a regenerated city.
For two years after the storm the
population of Galveston decreased. At
one time it Is thought to havo reached
a minimum of 27,000. For four years
at least the population has been grow,
lng, and it is now about 37,0o. Gal
veston harbor clears three times the
shipping which it did before the
storm.
During the past year Galveston exported merchandise valued at
In exports tho city ranks
second only to New York, and she
holds ninth rank lu the value of imported merchandise. During the year
1907-1.C44 ships with a net tonnage of 3,7 76,212 entered and cleared
thu port of Galveston.
Of nothing, however. Is Galveston
more proud than of its grade-raisin- g
work. And Justly so; for It was a
difficult tusk in more ways than one.
In looking at results it is hard to
say what challenges the admiration
the most the diplomacy which Induced the owners of 2.1o6 houses to
elevate their structures at their own
expenses, without legal action or suits
for damages against the municipality;
or the Ingenuity of the engineers in
devising an amphibious kind of boat,
capable of digs ng sand at sea and
delivering it direct at some point a
full mile from the place where the
ship tied tip.
With these boats, built In Germany,
all the grade raising was done. But
before they oould operate there had
to bo a big canal, some three miles
long, dug from the bay into the midst
of that part of the city where the
filling was to be done. And before
the canal could be dug the contractors

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
that you have them. Here 19 where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much moneyCis wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b.:ngs no
returns. Whenyou buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buv
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next ckiyj
public know
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JOS. HOME CO.

Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
prper are mom thoroughly read In
the home and this is the aim or the
FRED A. SLATER.
advertiser."

PlttHhurs;.

"In case of special sales to male
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.

Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

00

J161.-352,20-
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NATURE'S
0 PERFECT TONIC
:

" There is scarcely any one, no matter how vigorous and healthy, wlio
does not need a tonic sometimes.
Little physical irregularities upset the
6ystem, the appetite fails, digestion is poor, the body eels tired and worn
out, and other unpleasant symptoms give warning that the system is disordered and needs assistance to ward off, perhaps, some serious sickness ot
ailment. S. S. S. is recognized everywhere as the bebt of all tonics, nature's
medicine, made entirely of healing, cleansing, invigorating roots aud herbs,
a systemic remedy without nn equal. S. S. S. has the additional value of
being the greatest of all blood purifiers. It
the healthy circulation of the blood, riils the body of that tired, worn-ou- t
feeling, improves the
appetite and digestion, and brings about a ret urn of health to those whose
systems have been weakened or depleted.
S. S. S. acts more promptly and
pleasantly than any other medicine,
those who are run down in health
should commence its use at once. It will thoroughly purify the blood and
tone up ths system. S. S. S. is admirably suited for a systemic remedy
because it is free from minerals ; it may be used without harmful results Ly
persons of any age, and uo unpleasant effects ever folhAv.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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TICK BAILEY CO.

I

SIMPSOX-CRAvVFOK-

Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. E'ghty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

y

Cincinnati.
"Pest results from evening papers.
The only time I use a mornlnsr paper
t? Sunday, for Monday's buslneos. Bal-ft:ipapers
of tr. week
1
thu work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER,
tion"

C.VLLENDEIL

"t'

the-eveni-

Providence

1

1JKOS.

Erie.
"We consider the evening papers
beyt by ail means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the mornlnn to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEASDUB

wm. nr.vc;ERt.-i-t

co.

Buffalo.
"W do most of our adverting In
the evpnlng papers."
DE F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.

iaa1.MUT.ai,J,
J. D. En kin. President
O. Giomi. Vice President.

8err

Cass. Mellnl,
7
Baebacbt, Treasare;.

Consolidated Liquor Company
aeceasar
MELINI

33-in-

Resolved that all orders !
supplies of nny n,J a'.l klmi
aad for all purpoe be rrad "
OB tbe regular rcguls'tlon blm t
et the Irrigation Conrrex proTided for that purrnne, n4 a!
requisition raust be slnM by
chairman of the audltlu coai- t
tb- mlttee, or In his aben
acting chairman, tht au "
prv,.
Incurred
muit b
voacaered bfor;-- payment
t
audited at any
r
auditing commliir,,
m
chairman of sail onmniU:'-- to bis absence tr tt.
chairman.
nEi&Tw i,i

M'ATJSLAN & TROUP
CO.

"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

bad to set the consent of all property
owners on the line of the proposed
canal to have their houses moved for
a couple of years to another part of
town.
But suppose some men were to
come and build a dike around the
block in which you live, and Into the
built-u- p
enclosure were to turn the
pipe belchbusiness end of a
ing ocean water and sand? How
would you like that? How would you
like to put your house and sidewalk
on stilts anywhere from seven to seventeen feet high, and to live over a
miniature lake until such time as the
salt water seeped off and the deposit
of sand was sufficient to raise the
level to thu required height?
That Is what the people in Galves
ton's grade raising area bad to go
through. That is tho way the boats
did the work. Six times a day each
ship would go out into the bay, suck
up 5S0 cubic yards of sand, come poking back into the canal, couple onto a
mile or so of iron pipe, And then
cough the sand through the pipe Into
a road, a vacant lot, or under Johs
Smith's house. Now everything U
done except filling up the canal.

Adv. Mgr.

v

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
"The evening paper is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR.. Adv. Mgr.

"THE FAIR"

LEASlItE

CO.

D

S'ew York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
a. B. PECK,
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EAKXN. and BACHECHI

GIOMI

IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wm

ktep averylhlng la stock to oatIt tn
most Mstldlous bar complota

Hac htrn

appointed exclusive agrnt In the Southwest
Joe a.
sHilitz. Wm. I.emp and St. Louis A. B. C. Brew eric: for
sibatnn
River. V. U. Mc Brayer's Oeiar Brook. Lonu Horn
'iwn
r
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too niininii
o menrloa.
WE ARE NOT COMPOCNKClcS
But sell the straight article s received from. tio
Distilleries and Breweries in tie United 8tatei. Call aad Wtnenrs
Insert
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Cstalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers onry

j
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LIGHTNING

WE

HAYc ;THE

HAY

RIGHT

DEAL

PRESSES

F03

YOU

Ji-n

t.l.l m v t' r n
i
..! .w.v'l
-

We'J

Chamberlain j
Oolera and
Dlarhoea RemeJ? ' vrt'.l atnel. For
pains in the tt mtteii, cri.p cells av.-- j
'
diarrhoea It has no e
For
by all druggist..
not what y i ;sv for sdv.rtl.-tng- ,
but what a.'v.irtlslnB I'AYH
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our
rates are lowest for equal service.

It
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WRITE

F03"CATAL0GUE!HD

J. Korbe?

WHOLESALE

& Co.

PRICE

S2JC

4 North

ond Street

Citizen Want Ads for Results

Price and Quality BOTH

TmrmTTWTTMtMWmTTtt4t6HMMt
1 m

tttttttttt tttttt ft

LEAGUE

EGG COAL

$5.00

Ton

SCORES

breaking necessary; clean, best
American Work,
quality (iallup.
$0.50; Cerrilloa Lump, Stt.hO. Anthracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

American Ixvfruc.
Won. Lost. P. C.
Clubs
.682
69
78
Detroit
.695
60
'78
Cleveland
WANTED
.647
64
73
Chicago
61
.643
78
St. Louis
63
64
.486 WANTED Experienced man to re
Philadelphia
pair and set up furniture, laser,
70
.481
63
Boston
810 West Central.
?2
.450
68
Washington
.3U1 WANTED A capable miller to run
New Torn ..
4i 8
a flour mill. Apply to U. S. MIera,
Cuba, N. M.
National League.
0
teams for scraper
Won. Lost. P. C. WANTED
Clubs
46
.648
85
New York
work; 34.00 per day.. Santa Bar.620
85
63
Pittsburg
bara Tla and Pole company, Albu.620
85
62
Chicago
querque or Domingo, N. M.
73
.646 WANTED A girl for general house
60
Philadelphia
.471
73
64
Cincinnati
wages. References
work. Good
.413
80
66
Boston
required.
Dr. Smart, 723 North
.348
86
46
Brooklyn
Second St,
8
44
.831
St. Louis
WANTED Experienced man or wo
man In Albuquerque, a woman In
YESTElUJAys GAMES,
each county to eelt ostrich plumes,
Mexican drawn work, waists, etc.,
National League.
K. 1L E.
at half retail prices, etlll make
At Xew Tork
large profits. Largest direct Im6 11 4
St, LK)uis
porters selling through agents.
10 11 4
New York
Write today for exclusive agency.
Batteries: Raymond and Moran;
H. Goldberg & Sons, Omaha; Neb.
McGinnity, Taylor, Bresnahan and
Needham.
Help

TKLF.I'HONK

6.

& Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

CARLOS SABfc.DK A
Horse
Shoer
REPAIRING

i

At Philadelphia
Pittsburg
Philadelphia

Kllng;

8 14

0

17 0
Gibson; Mo-

R. H. E.
At Brooklyn
3 8 0
Cincinnati
1
6 10
Brooklyn
Batteries: Ewing and Schlel; Mcln-tyr- e
and Dunn,

t il

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat
Strain Sausage Factory.
F.MIL KLELWYORT
liaoonlc Building. North Third Street

American

Leane.

R. H. E
7 11 6
Detroit
4 8 1
New York
Donovan and Schmidt;
Batteries:
Hogg, Manning and Klelnow.
At Detroit

Itto Grande Valley Innd On.

JOHN BORRADAILE
Kill Estate and IntMmmti
tolitwt Kent of Cltj Realty

R. H. E.
At Chicago
1
8
5
Chicago
0 6 2
Washington
Batteries: White and Sulllvten; J.
Tannehill and Street and Kahoe.

Offiev, Corner Third and Gold v
Albuquerque, S- Plume 543
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CUBA HAS WARM

PRESIDENTIAL

N. M.

FIGHT
didates Wage

,ACilve Cam-

Havana, Sept. 18. Cuba.' presidenactial campaign is being prom-cuictively In all parts of tho iskanU.
Menocal Is the
It means millions of acres malt
candidate, while the1 Liberals have
tillable and fit for homes.
nominated Gen. Jose Miguel Gomez.
Tho election will be en November 14.
A national event, worth crossing a
At the recent provincial tieetion
continent to see. Foreign diploparty polled the
the Conservative
mats. Government Officials, noted
Irrigation experts and Captains of largest vote, but tho liberals. In those
contests, were split into two factions.
Industry will attend.
These factions are now united under
Uomezs leadership, and are making
A great exposition
of Southwest
a determined effort to secure control
farms, ranches, mines and industof tho native government that will be
ries". Indians tJO and cowboys
in charge of the iuland when the
U. S. Cavalry.
Americana withdraw next January.
Gen. Menocal had the respect of all
clasea of Cubans. U is a Cornell
Very low round-tri- p
rates to
graduate. He was one of the younger
will 'oc made for
generals in the lat revolution against
tills oct'UMion.
dpain and served with UUiiaetiou. F)r
Attractive: side-trip- s several years he had Veeu manager of
to V. S
a suar plantation, the largest in the
projects
world, controlled by the American suami (Iraml Cangar trudt. The position Is one that
yon of At'ioiia.
requires in the man who fills It a
hiKh decree of diplomacy and
tr. PU&OY.
r.
capacity. The diplomacy is called
(.vA. T. & S.Y. Kv
'-i
for in handling nearly
peopie
if tropical temperament that form the
population of th plantation.
Gen.
lor Irrigation 1'ookU t.
.Menocal is a.d to liavu both a salary
viid a ttiiancial interest in the plants-.;.Ui.; l"ciier yield hnn an
o
I'ricss All
over Jlu.i'UU a year. a"ao
buin J interest, of tile
roi"i :y u
iai.d no united In li.s support.
Gen. Gonna Is an intense patriot, a
all Klltllt r. . . I !
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Don't Fail to

Can-

paign Througliout bland.

The U. S. Government Is spending
millions of dollars to get a permanent water supply for the seml-ar.- il
lands.

d

Davis &Zearing

213-31-

Conservative and Liberal

ta Ke Southwest where all the
way from Colorado to California
water la king.

'
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A. MONTOYA

Come and see tho prosperous San-

die
Beat
aa

Navajo Blankets

FOR-SALES-

Sep. 29 to Oct. 10

,

MONEY to LOAN

room

ail at

():

PHYSICIANS

Higlt class salesmen for
DR. BOLOMOTT L. BIK1UI
New Era Safety Accounting System
for bonks, merchants and profesPhytadan aad rUugi
Wonderful opportunity. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
sionals.
A new shipment.
Plow A Motter Co., 2516 Wabash Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Highland
tile II BtmXh
Ave., Chicago.
Fine patterns and
SALARIES AND WAREHOSB RE.
Street.
Phona
1M.
WANTED Satemen tor guaranteed CEIPT8, as low as $10 and as high as
Right prices at
Loans ere quickly made and
used automobiles. All prices. Cars 3200.
private.
DBS, BROXSOJr as
Time: One month
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by strictly
Goods remain in
High commissions. to one year given.
hanufacturers.
Hoxneopatblo Itsjaksnns ami
possession.
Our rates are reas
Great opportunity. Auto Clearing your
House, 340 Michigan Ave., Chicago. onable. Call and see us before ror-r- e
House
The
Furnishers
wing.
Over TasnVa Urns;
WANTED Representative. We want
IV. Gold Ave.
THE llOCSIIOrLD IXAN X. . .
205
Office C3S,
18M.
a representative to handle Ford au- Steamship
tickets to and from all
Ixxxxxxxxi
tomobiles In Albuquerque and viparts
of the world.
R-- ffll. KHERJJDAJJ
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
Rooms, 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
00X)CXXOCXXXXXX)0CXXX)0CXXXX3
32,000 In season. Write with refer303 H West Railroad Ave.
nomeopsohio Physician and Snrnnsssi
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
PRIVATE OFFICES
Dept. II. Detroit, Michigan.
Suite 8, B, 10, State National BasnV
Open Evenings,
Bnllillng, Residence Fhona HOI,
WANTEL Capable salesman to covOffice IHyne SsC
FOR 8 A LET Rooming house,
er New Mexico and Arizona with
staple lino. High commissions with
a bargain if tacn at once.
DENTISTS
3100 monthly advance Permanent HIGHEST price paid for gunnysacks.
FOR SA Lev Restaurant, good
position to right man. Jess H.
Albuquerque Milling Co., south of
DR.
paving business. Must be taki. . KIL&rx
Smith Co., Detroit, Mich.
'
town.
en
quick.
Dexstal
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed AG UN I'd WAITED To sell guaran
LADY SEWERS Make sanitary belts
big
automobiles, all prices, cars
used
safety
60c;
rasor;
prise
Store
teed
room,
FOR
RENT
316
furnished;
at home; materials
Rooms a and X.
profits; every man who ohaves buys
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
First street.
per hundred. Particulars stamped
high commissions,
manufacturers,
Supply
Co., 2017
Over OHieUya Dm snnS?'?
one.
Standard
951,
Dept.
Dearborn
envelope.
opportunity. Auto. Clearing
great
Ohio,
Appo4ntsnensa
Cincinnati,
at.,
fey
Whitman
i
Chicago.
Oct a TraveJcrs' Accident and
Specialty Co.,
House, 240 Michigan Ave., Chi
Pbone V44.
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
ago.
M. L. RCHXTT,
FOR RENT
$60 to 8100 per week selling ex
EDMUND J. ALGBR.
219 Sonth ffeoond Street.
WANTED Salesman, experienced in
qulsltely embroidered pongee allk
room
Furnished
any
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOJOOOCXJOOCXJ
front
general
patterns.
RENT
to
aell
in
FOR
trade
patterns, dress
line
waist
OfTtoe bonrs, B a-- sn. lo 3JtM
new and clean; no
everything
Xew Mexico. An unexcelled spe
drawn work waists. National Im
p. m.
1:20 U.
Broadway,
proposition.
Commissions
health seekers. 226 N. Walter St.
cialty
D,
699
porting Co., Desk
Appolntsnanta snnde by gnnl
MORE
BARGAINS
IN
RANCHES.
for
weekly,
$36.00
advance
with
New York.
bv went Otaml Avenna,
FOR RENT Well furnished rooms
expenses. The Continental Jewelry AGENTS wanted tor the most rapid
Can accommodate six or eight peoCo.,
Cleveland,
Ohio.
on
ple. 611 South Broadway.
Ii. H, CHAMRKRLA1N, JS. BU sV B
selling household necessity
Fifteen acres of very good land
men for
earth. Every woman buys one on
FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished WANTED Live, energetic
Irrigation,
under
miles
four
north
exclusive territory agency of "Insurht. Send 10 cents for sample
rooms. 613 N. Second St
Ofdce Cromwell Rlock, Cosmo fJsna
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
of town, weU fenced with bsurbed
and full Information to Sales Manond Street and Gold Avensss, imJ
ager, 183 Brinckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
coel oil into gas gives one hun
FOR SALE
wire and cedar posts; 8750.00
Albuquerque, N. IL
dred candlepower burns on man
New York.
eash.
.u..
FOR SALE Good cook stove. Intie Instantaneous seller. Write at il.SZ PER WORD Insert classMed
OUI est fistabllshed OtTssn Isl f?A
quire 702 East Central avenue.
once. Coast Lighting Company,
ads. in 36 leading papers In U. 6.
iIIIiiiijiii i una .
92n Yealer Way, 8eattl.
FOR SALE Piano cheap. 616 W.
Send for list The Dake Advertisstreet.
Agency,
ing
437
round
Atlantic
Main
all
SALESMAN
South
First class
Fifty acres first class Irrigated
Los Angeles.
hustler to cover unoccupied terrl
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
LAWYERS
to
staple
retail
line
selling
tory
tf
336. Mlllett Studio.
land, three miles from the city,
MARRY your choice. Particular peoun
knowledge
trade. Technical
ple, everywhere, Introduced withR. W. D. Bit YAW
FOR SALE One of best homes In
under high state of cultivation,
to right
necessary.
Permnnent
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
the city at a bargain. Terms givfenced
with
barbed
wire
large
and
weely.
Expenses
ad
$30.00
man.
Attorney at Law
a
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Anen. Porterneld Co., 216 West Gold.
cednr pout; price per acre, 875.00.
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
geles, OaL
house in
FOR SALE New
Manager, cnicago
Office First National Bank
SOPA3TE to
AGENTS Introduce
Porterfleld
Hlchlantls for 31.060.
Albuquerque, If . WL
SALESMEN AND AGENTS 3 $ $
factories, railroad shops, etc ReCo., 216 West Gold.
$50.00 per week and over can be
moves grease dirt quickly; immense
100
FOR SALE Wagon and team. Apply
About
acres
of first clans
made selllna New Campaign Nov
sales; amazing profits.
Parker
s. w. poBSonr
W. F. Cripp, 802 South Arno St.
Irrigated land, located four miles
elties from now until election. Sells
Chemical Co., Chicago.
-- k!?3
taFOR SALE Complete outfit of
to stores, county fairs, picnics and
Attornry- - at Law
north of town, 50 acres under
bles, chairsit counters, dishes, cookprivate families. Complete line of
cultivation (last year was planted
MALE HELP
ing utensils, etc., of Navajo hotel.
samples, charges prepaid, for 60c.
Office, Cromwell BloctSa JJ
In wheat), well fenced with four
American Lumber Co.
today. Chicago Novelty Co., ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
Order
Alboqucrqne, No M.
LE
FOR-SAwires and cedar posts, main ditch
60 Wabash Are.. Chicago.
"23 room" residences,
found a liquid that cures. If you
IRA M. BOND
near shops, shade, good Income ONE exclusive agent tor every town
want free bottle send six cents In runs through land, title perfect.
mm
property. J1400.W. Inquire of J.
nQgSsslW
to take orders for
tamps for postage. Address T.
W
I "rice for the whole tract, for a
Attorney at Law
ujt
E. Elder, 9 Armljo building.
suits f jr men and women; $100
Gorham, Grand Rapids, Mica. 476
only
short
time
$0500.00.
This
Vl
monthly or more easily earned;
Shepard Bids;.
brick, HighIs
snap
a
for somebody.
Pensions, Land Patent,
sample outfit, tiO atyles newest WANTED Traveling men ana solicilands; lot 50x142; cement walks.
Caveats, Letter Patents,
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
$1750.00. Inquire of J ,E. Elder,
tors calling on druggists, confectionA larks, Clainsa,
free of cost. Opportunity to estabArmijo building.
etc., covering Albuquerque aad
ers,
so r street,
w
lish prosperous and growing busito
surrounding
states,
territory
and
modern frame,
FOR SALE
ness without Investment Full incarry our celebrated line of chocoHlghl.mds; porches screened; ce
THOfci.
H. ii.
structions with every outfit Apply
lates on good commission basts.
ment walks;
terms like rent.
Red Estate and Loans. Natary
today. Th Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Bowes Allegrettl, 3 River St, ChiInquire of J. E. Elder,
32000.00.
Public,
W. Gold Ave.
8
Dept 37.
Franklin St., Chicago.
3 Armijo building.
Office 117 West Gold A
cago.
to
By
men
Jobbing
house,
WANTED
in
brick
Fourth
FOR SALS
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commis
ward. Close in; east frontage; celWHEN II Ell RACK ACHES
JOHN W.
sion. Men calling upon small trade
lar, closets, pantry, porches screen,
Comparatively
preferred.
little
walks; easy terms, V Woman Finds All Her Energy and
Attoraaij) as
ed, cement
Vp
weight or bulk to sample
Care
Inquire of J. E. Elder, 9
Ambition Slipping; Away.
$2750.00.
Bank Bldg. Attwaneasjws. WW tXtM
"Linoleum," room 1201, No. 108
Albuquerque women know how th
Armijo building
(Referee ka
Fulton street. New York.
house on aches and pains that come when the
FOR SALE Good
Offloe pbone 11T1.
life a burden,
Smith Second St.. for $1,500. Easy kidneys failhipmake
IF you want to rent a house,
pains, headaches, dlx-- y
term. Porterneld Co., 116 West r.ackaehe,
AGENTS
Y IP you want to buy a homo,
spells, distressing urinary troubles,
Gold.
ARCHITECT
Y
1 linv a ru,
. . .... v w
all tell of sick kidneys and warn yoq $210 MOTOR cycle or horse and bug- a. ITi1 vnn U'dnt
unj IIMVU
FOlt SALE 4 room frame cottage of the stealthy approach of diabetes
you
job,
IK
a
want
or,
gy
traveling,
our
men
furnished
for
F. W.
porches dropsy
city water,
Highlands.
need a cook, chamberBrlgnt's disease. Doan's
besides $86 monthly and expenses, T IV you
,
i
i i:.i or oeii)
screened, terms likn rent. $10710.00 Kidney and
any ainu.
uiiiiu,
cure
permanently
ui
Pills
all
taking
portraits.
Parfor
orders
Inquire of J. E Elder, 9 Armijo these disorders. Here's proof of It In
ticulars free with beautiful reprobuilding
L. E. FOLDS
an Albuquerque woman's words:
duction of 16x20 oil painting. R.
list Soosb Km
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano
Mrs. L. J. Curd, living at 410
D. Martel, Sept. 476, Chicago.
Offlct 209
Cold Av.
tonr. A South Third atreet, Albuquerque, N. WANTED We want an agent In
arnori mjt new. beautiful
chance to possess an instrument of M., says: "I suffered more or less
Pbona BOO
every town or county to sell our
INSURANCE
unexcelled make at Just half what from pains In my back for a long
Burners,
Kerosene
Gas
Mantle
On exhibit at Whlt- time, and when I would over exert
it la worth.
adaptable to most No. 2 or X collar
B. A. ELEYBTJCB
son"s Musle Storo. 124 South S
myself or take cold, I suffered seoil lamp, burns any grade kerosene.
ornl treet. Mhuiuerqu
, ,,
verely. That this trouble was due to
Dreefier
Hair
power.
Chlro
100
Light
adlst.
and
candle
Better and
Insurance, Real BMata, Ki
disease I had no doubt; In cheaper than gas or electricity. LibMrs. Bambini, at her parlors
sponJed by the thousand to his call kidney
In
was
It
hereditary
act.
I
believe
commission,
eral
exclusive terrilo arms against Paluia, and se it may my ca- -,
the Alvarado
next door to
aa my father died
with
tory. 609-6- 6
Fifth avenue. Chicago. Sturges' cafe. Is and
be that Menocal, in tho event of his Bright's
is and 14.
prepared
ago
year
ta give Rooms
a
About
disease.
Aiboquerqwa, R. It,
election, will find him troublesome.
brought
to
were
thorough
Kidney
scalp
Treatment
Pills
a
Doan's
treatment,
Burn.
Pest
for
hair,
do
Americans and other having bus! my attention, and taking them for
If for no other reason, Chamber- dressing, treat corns, bunions and
nes interests hero do not believe that a fhort
- 3
A. B. WALKX3S
time I was absolutely re- lain's Salve should be kept in every
nails.
She gives massage
the Cubans will succeed in self gov lieved of the pain In my back and household on account of Its great
ernmeut, Thiy feel that It I only a t better In every way. The merits value In
Flr Inanrssnaa
Mrs,
of burns. It treatment and manicuring.
matter of time until uncle bam will of Doan's Kidney Pills were so allays thethealn almost Instantly,
and Bambini's own preparation of com Secretary Mataal RnOdlna; AsBBansssnw
control.
step
Such
In
take
and
to
have
plainly demonstrated to me that I can unless the Injury is a severe one,
plexton cream builds up the skin and
a day would be welcomod by a large Tilth pleasure and confidence recom- the parts without leaving a scar. beats
217 Wee Cesrtral Aveanm
This improves the complexion,
army
occu
of
American
and is
section of the
them to others."
salve Is abo unequaled for chapped
guaranteed
pation as glvina them opportunity .o mend
not to be Injurious.
She
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c. hands, sore nipples and diseases rf
wipe out the accumulated scores of Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.,
Buffalo, New the skin. Price, 25 cents. For sale by also prepares hair tonic that cure
desire
was
the
yars.
two
It
the last
York, sole agents for the United all druggists.
and prevents dandruff and hair fallof this government to impress upon Ftates.
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
occupa
its
the Cubans the fact that
For the boy who is a terror on
Remember the name Doan's and
Ion of the island was only temporary. take no other.
30 stockings buy our Black Cat brand, removes moles, waru and superfluous
The soldiers were orJered to be for
style 15 or 25; If something lighter hair.
For any blemish of the face
bearing and not i i g ve offense to the
and dressier Is w,ted oui style lit call and consult Mrs. Bambini,
A Paying investment
learned
that
natives. The latter soon
will anweer, and if yoi are looking
Mr. John White, of 88 mghlaa
or some .vng er'ra nico, Ime r bbed,
the Yankee forces coull not barm Ave., Houlton, Maine, aaya: "Jin's
consequence,
lr
them, aad the soldiers,
s'yie f) will please
been troubled with a cough ever we aro surs
have had to qui' t'y endure taunts that winter and spring. Last winter I fou. Price 25c a pair. C. May'
Shoe Store, 214 West Central avenuo.
u. iill drive a Quaker to war.
tried many advertised remedies &
cough continued until I bolt
the
IIo t G Ktrong.
FZ3E'B COOD ICE CRF.AM ANT
a 50c bottle of Dr. King's New
p. J. Daly, o: 1247 V7. Cor.grees St..
It fa a very serious matter le ask
'"3 CHEAM SODA.
WALTON'S
gone anv
was
before
that
half
C'l'M'Ufo, teii.t of a way to become cough was all gone.
biUfUS,
for one medicine and havt) (he
This
mail
tat
winter
t JsnliT i?l '
s: "My mother, who same
He
(,Z?3jr
appy result bos followed:
wrong cno plven you. Fcff (Lis
ssuaiutiaak.,.
W ool Hf.i wu very iLbi-.t-,
la deriv
once
more
dcrsae
banished tk
few
reason we urcro von In btn&ur
ing
mui h Sittilt Jtotij
annt. U cough. I am now eosviaec
to be careful to ret the genuine
it'a m;- - duty to that Dr. King's New Discovery Is tlw
t:it l
AND CURE THE
LUT.C3
Male and best of all cough and lung remedies."
tell
lao stout It. In Sold under
tr. ;fh.--ii.BUcK-DnAUGl- iT
ct arantee at all dru
a ir.o.-'i- ia
:a
my
tain la stotes. too and $1.00. Trial botti
WITH
fie v i i j "'.'..!,
tai beea free.
Liver . meuiune
o.- : '..1 V. U r'.yidl'.j growing
ZM
mm
M.
p"i e
reputation cx ir.is oia, relia
I.' .."ic Z'r.'f.i calok!y
ir.e
Attractive to tho eye, soft aril f'ne
A
Ka
r
tie medicine, f :r constipation, ini Xliw tt the touch and endowed with tn
3. C. Goodwin, of ReldsTtUa. 3C
digestion uni liver trouble, is firmt quality of giving delight and last ii?
aaya: "Buckleo's Aralca Balve la a
. r.
a
ly established. It docs not imitate
TlllCT.
FaU.:'actlna. Our new patent KM
knocker for
nc .V l. J
FOR
ether msuicinca. It 13 better than
sl.oe.j for tnen, women and ch!Hre:i.
bad one came on my leg last
I.'i.l tQ..:n t le, )
ethers, or it would net bo tho far
mer,
'"; .ml
ri '.a per-Is C. il y'i .hoe Store, $11 Wu,t Cenbut that wonderful salve
AND All. THROAT AWHt'.'.S T. I'JP.ISS.
vorite liver powJtr, with a larger
lMMi;s!C I'NIAIl
il.
tral t '. c juo.
ed It out in a few rounds.
Sale thiia all others combined.
Wo leid otters
!...:.
a
scar
remained." Guaranteed aar
l'liio- - an ad. lu The Citizen and
SOLD IN TOWN
OR )iOW? r.FUJiDE.
Pa
I
piles, sores, burns, etc. 31 at il
tJHiflWIssV
uaiult It work for you,
r;i i:u i. LAiwi r.y co.
a
drug tore.
WANTED

made-to-measu- re

Ex-

Albuquerque,

MXIXXXXXXX1

.Jr.

R. H. E.
At Cleveland
1
7 0
Cleveland
0 8 0
Boston
Batteries:
Joss and Bfemls; Young
and Crlger.

Interstate Industrial
position and Ne Mexico Territorial Fair

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

SALESMEN

it

and

R. IL E.

Batteries: Willis and
ron and Dooln.

Meat Market

2

1 13

Reulbach and
Ferguson, Bowerman

Tutkee,
Smith.

I

10

4

Batteries:

Shos or block
north of Old
Town Plau.

THIRD STREET

16tlh.

i

Female

R. IL E.

At Boston
Chicago
Boston

All kinds of

j

8cr

JIOW TREY STAND.

W. H. Hahn Co.
l.

Brings

,

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

No

II.

1

jCLASSIFIED ADS

S EBALL

Per

1

'

DOMESTIC

GALLUP

PACT

'ALEUQUlvRQUE CITIZKX.

18, 1908.
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IT! IT) AT, SETTESroRK

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Buy a Pair

110

South Second Street. Established

New Fall Shoes

PARAGRAPHS
Insure In the Oocldental Life.
Judge II. D. Terrlll U a visitor In
tho city from Clovia, N. M.
Mrs. C. IL. Sm.th leaves this evening for Santa Fe on business.
Mrs. a. B. Mllkr is vUlting at Williams, Ariz., and th Grand Canyon

conspicuous that is impossible to overlook them. iWe
show the latest models in all the popular leathers, Dongola,
Vici Kid, Tatent Kid. Patent Colt, Gun Metal and Box Calf
with light, medium or heavy soles, lace or button, low or
high heels.
so"

Moo's Irras Shoos
Men's Work Slums

Womn's Drat
Women'
kliotw

SlnK

Stiri
HIk

tor Ii s an J

S2.R0

$.OU
a

.

.

.

$2.50
$1.73

.

ClirU .

.$1.00

,

$3.00
S3 50
$3.00
$2.0
$1.50

for a lew weeks.
W. II. Montgomery of Melrose arrived In tiiu city lust evening, called
here on business.
W. P. Me ten M returned to the city
last night from a visit to lis fru.t
farm in Santa Fe county.
n
It. D. Terrill of Clovia, a
real estate dealer, arrived last evening on a short business vis t.
Owen Dinadale left last evening fjr
Los Angeles, called there by the serious illiiiuts of Mrs. Uinsdale.
Ho sure to take advantage of the
liberal pricrof fered at F. H. Strong's
great stock reducing carnival.
F. D. Cull, representing the Graham
Paper company of St. kouls, Mo., is
In the city on biuinesa for his firm.
ManuH U. Vigil, attorney at law,
has returned to the city from a several days' visit in Trinidad, Colo.
J. S. Maetavish of Magdalena, mancomager of the Uecker-Ulackre- ll
pany, is la Albuquerque on business.
Gus Becker of SpHng rville, Ariz.,
a prominent merchant of that place,
is spending a few days here on busi-

$1.00
$3.50
$1.00
$2.50
$2.50

$3.50
$3.00
$3.50
$2 25
$2.00

MILLINERY OF MERIT
Our Parlor is brilliant with the many colors
of the Fall's Fashions in Millinery.
We have never made so complete a showing, of , Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats as
we are now offering for your inspection.

ness.
Mr. W. Howerth,

MISS LUTZ
03 South Second St

Phone 823

8

THIS GIRL
has b chance to be clean,

HAS YOURS?
Let

us Figure on

''

Putting

in

That

Plumbing Work.

J. V BELL CO.
115-11-

S. FIRST STREET

7

Whitney Company

;

WhoIesaleHardware
Sims, Thuare, Enmled

Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,

Fittings; Belling, Mine and
WAGONS.

IVIPIECKT$

AtiO

Mill

Supplies, etc.

FARM

MA

INERY

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED- - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

I

W" J.

D ATTFDnW
I

rl

I
ELEPHONE S7

LKjUIi

STABLE

UVERY AND B0ARDING
J--

WH Sllvr Arson
Albuquerqum. N. M.

JJ

Staley Underwear
"

--

1

3 I

celebrated line of woolen
underwear is now displayed by
us for the first time they fit
better and wear longer than all

x

...

representing the
Cornolley Shoe company of Stillwater,
Minn., is in the city calling on the
trade,
traveling freight
W. P. Garside,
agent for the Santa Fe Kallroad company, is In the city, a guwt at the
hotel.
The W. C. T. U. will hold a special
meeting at the home of Dr. Cart-wrig410 West Gold, Saturday, September 19, at I p. m.
Dr. Naeamull has returned from
Europe and will be pleased to greet
his patients and friends at his ofllces
in the N. T. Armijo bu Ming.
Do not miss the chance tomorrow
I to
buy lace curtains at F. II. Strong's
great stock reducing carnival.
You
will find the prices almost f ut In two.
Mrs. W. S. Hayes of A'kron, O., Is
spending a few weeks In Albuquerque
as a guest of her son, Milton E. Porter, and wife, of Marquette avenue.
Hon. J. F. Hinkle of Santa Fe,
president of the territorial board of
equalization, arrived in the city last
evening and left today for Uoswell.
Nothing too good and nothing too
cheap for the people of Albuquerque,
is the motto followed by Mr. F. IL
Strong In his great stock reducing car
nival.
It. J. MeGlnnls, of the J. P. Paulsen
Colleuder
and the' Drunswlck-Balk- e
companies of Denver and El Paso, Is
In the city on business connected with
the firms.
There will be a meeting of the East
ern Star In the Masonic temple at 8
o'clock this evening. I5y order of the
Temperance Whit- worthy matron.
comb, secretary.
Funeral services for the Infant of
Mr. and Mis. F. It. Zamora, will be
held at San Felipe church at 10
o'clock tomorrow, and burial will be
In Santa liarbara cemetery.
Miss Lois Cook, daughter of Rev.
Fletcher Cook, rector of St. John's
Kplseopal church, left this morning
for Topeka, Kan., where she will re
sume her studies at Bethany college.
M. A. Otero, former governor of
New Mexico, arrived In Albuquerque
last evening from an Inspection trip
to his sheep ranch at Corona, and
left thi morn ng for his home at
Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Henner- sheets, formerly of Woodlawn, 111.,
but now of Columbia, Cuba, announce
the marriage of their daushter. Miss
Mabel Florence, to Lieut. William Everett Parker, United States marine
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OIIAHAM,
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BucresHful ad vert Mb
pro-Turo- us

rvtMuies all

muui

luslnet. Ttie Cltlaen

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Price the suit $2.50
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. - WE ARE;
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

Our

WindowslS

Try a Suit
r

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

119 IV.

Cold

The Central Avenue
Clothier

Mrt

.

BtfslMdi

AND

QUALITY

QUANTITY

We give you both. Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and test weights as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindliug.

JOHN

S.

Phone 4

CXXXXXXJUOOCXXXJCXXXJUCX

.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
. .CALL. .

(

'

,

11

I

BEA VEN

S02 8. FIRST ST.

Vann Drug Co

1
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WHITE WAGONS
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f. 105MATTrUCCI
N. 1st. Street

i SKINNER'S!
GROCERY

'

'

TRY A CAN OF

pound can
2 pound can
3 pound can

- -

1

1

-

40c
7C1st
M

i

. 1.10 I

SHIPMENT JVST RECKIVED

LMe Giirlls,

TToinnioiriPOW I

Dy

tlhe elegit

205 South First Street

CHAFING DISHES
Haven't room for them,
and are making Biieclal low prices this week to move them

Just received a large shipment.

The Diamond

Palace

CCD ITTI
L-VL-

1

-rvi

O3OOCO0COOC0

f

Cent,al Ave- Albuquerque

f

CC00CK0JC0tJ

Cash Millinery Store
A SWELL LINE OF
SATIN AND SILK

HATS

at

oo

$6J

CASH MILLINERY STORE
210 SOUTH SECOND STREET

RICHELIEU
GROCERY

Prop.
116 Cold Ave.

FRANK TROTTER,

Coffees

'"
Saturday morning at ten o'clock the idce
v.
t
nounce the name of the inner the
who is to have the "liuck's" junior rings r
name of the other little girl who is to receive V?
prize.
We invite all little girls who have handed in pace's
rnd their friends and mothers to be at our stars
promptly at ten o'clock Saturday morning.
lott-ru-

te

CUEMO

Trimmed with big bows
at side and back just re
cdved to
go on sate

I

VVIiCAX

HLKXD

JAMOX
IlICHIXIETJ,

One round Tina
niCHEUEtr, Two Pound Ttue

Prices Right and every
Pound Guaranteed.

RICHELIEU GROCERY

Ttltphont 233

H

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Repairing Oar SpecfaTty

White House
Coffee

II

jooo

BEST SHOES IN TOWN
FOR THE MONEY

SKINNER'S

210 SOUTH SECOND STREET

See

Copynglit 190I by Hart SchtffiiCT Ic

XXXXYXinf

The

others

SIMON STERN

The reason we do w much ROUGH
DRY work is becausa we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
It done at home.
IM PF7RIAL UCNPRV.

i

clust.

$22.50 to $32.50

on Central avenue
.nd Second street going north. It will
stop at the door of this big sale.
If you wish to start a hotel or restaurant attend this sale, and be on
time.
AMERICAN LUMBER COMPANY.
Scott Knight. Auctioneer.
Our work Is RIGHT n every department. HuhlM Ijiiimlrir t'

.

a

s

other article.
Take street car

WEST

: ,

dressier-than-bnsines-

use.

ot

CI.i:M(i

1

Tounds for 55 Cents

September 19 at 1:S0 o'clock sharp,
at the Navajo hotel on North Twelfth
street, we will sell at public auction
for cash to the highest bidder, the
furnishings of this hotel. Goods consist In part of a 1275 Majestic hotel
rangeJn use but a short time, ilno
top carving and serving tables, meat
block, cooking utensils, dishes, knives
and forks, sufficient to serve 100 people at a meal. Eighteen ten-foAmerican Lumber Co. made dining
tables, eighteen-foo- t
counter suitable
for office, lunch or bar, 100 chairs,
sideboard, 4 heating stoves and meny

Yom cLcmnG

TAILOR,

Cans for 25 Cents

We'll show you all sorts of
g(Xd thinps to wear besides
clothes; shirts, neckwear,
hats and all the rest.

IIY TIIK FItKXOlI IKY
PKOCKKS. 1IFST MfmiOD KXOWX.

gold.

the

l,

done it; a way to
kepp the good stvle looking right;
you'll fina these cloth s the best
lor your wear, the most perfect
clot hes made.
We nhow you Just for example
one of the new two Inainu styles;
a very snappy, stylish suit.
In addition ti a pre at line of
fancy weaves and colon we want
you to ihave one of our fine black
suits for ;

PHONE 72

Subscribe for the Citizen and get
the news.

j

EVERY FABRIC

MALOY'S

-

rnrsimvE

wear;

Belle Springs Butter
2

I
f

Are the BEST ever
offered for men to

Banquet Brand Sugar Corn

c

well-know-

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

25c Pound

corps, Augun 20, at Havana. The
brldo was a former Albuquerque girl,
her father having been president of
the Commercial club. She Is a nlese
of Mr. and Mrs. W. 1'. Metcalf of this
place.
Herbert F. Koblnson, a prominent
irrigation expert, has arrived In Albuquerque and will remain until after
the Irrigation congress. Mr. Robinson is Irr.gatlon engineer and superintendent of irrigation for the United
.Stabs Indian service.
Prof. 1)1 Maun?, th well known
violinist, heaus an orchestra of Albu
querque musicians just organized for
concert work of all k.nds. Mu-lfor
dancing and concerts a specialty. Les
sons on violin and piano.
Address
Prof. Oi Mauro, care of Learnard &
Limlcmann music store.
by Mrs.
W. Bard, accompanied
Baii'd, spent yesterday in the city and
left la.t night for Sliver City, where
he will enter the employ of J. U.
Hicks. Mr. L'a.rd lived in Albuquer
que four yeais ago and worked as a
watchmaker fur 11. E. Fox, when the
latter was In the Jewelrr business.
K. L. Washburn, th ctothlng merchant, who was brought home from
California several weeks ago suffering
from some unknown malady, Is still
a very slek man, but news from the
sick room Is very encouraging. The
doctors, the mo-- t eminent physicians
of the cty, say that he Is Improving
and will ultimately recover.
A sign announcing to the wayfarer
the location of the Republican headquarters on West Silver avenue Is being erected today. The sign measures
thirty-sifeet long and thirty inches
wide, and will stretch from one side
of the street to the other. It having
been necessary to meet two long poles
for Its support.
The funeral of Howard Tlmm, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Forest Timm, of
North Eighth street,
who died hist evening, will be held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the chapel of French & Adams, corner of Central avenue and Fifth
street, ltev. Taezmick, pastor of the
iierman Lutheran church, will officiate.
The first of the Friday evening
services of the Temple Albert, with
Rabbi E. M. Chapman officiating,
takes place this evening beginning
promptly at 7:45 at which time the
public Is cordially invited to attend.
Rabbi Chapman has prepared a most
interesting sermon for the occasion.
Mr. and Mfs. Harry Sims, of the
Valley Ranch, N. M., are in the city
visiting with friends and will remain
for the next few days.
W. R. Humphries, of El Paso, Is
again In the city. Mr, Humphries
comes this time from Las Cruces,
where he has been preparing photos
that city which they will exhibit
, of
here during the Irrigation congress.
He Is also looking for a site on
which to pitch a tent which will be
occupied during the fair with about
ten representatives of El Paso who
will take pictures of actual scenes
about town.
The Majestic theater, a new moving picture houne, will open tomorrow afternoon at 315 South Second
street. The interior of the building
has been remodeled and decorated
and presents a very neat and attractive appearance.
The room U
furnished
with comfortable chairs
which will seat about 200 people. The
machine to be used Is an Edison UnKlnetoscope,
absolutely
derwriter
fireproof and will not flicker. The
management promises the best pictures obtainable, and they will undoubtedly enjoy a good patronage at
their cosy little theater Continuous
performances will be given from i to
5 and from' 7:30 to 10:30.

PERSONAL

They are COrKifU l00d ShOCS. Anybody can see this. The
quality is right there and when it comes to style and fit they

are

1904

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

of our

C

T

Chase & Sanborn's
Fancy Blend Coffee

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Qround and Filled by us
BEBBER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

3
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MALOY'S

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE TOUT

.

18, 1M&

-

--

206 East Central Avenue

-

